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Introduction to This Issue

At long last another issue of Nitai-zine has found the light of day. It is a
mystery to me how these things get done, however. I make a plan, gather
together a few ideas, and begin to work on it, but it is never very long before
there is an interruption or I am seduced to some other work. I keep returning,
to be sure, but never for very long. Tiny bits and pieces are fit into place
in the large mosaic of ”the Plan,” but they never seem to add up to much.
Time flows by, as is its wont, far too quickly. One week fades into two and
two into three. Before long a month passes, then two. Pieces keep getting
added, but they never appear to make much of a difference in the huge face
of the project. Then one day one stands back to take a look and there it is, a
definite shape, a discernible image, something is present that was not there
before. That is the condition of this issue of the zine. Not everything is in
place, but there is a definite form supported by a tangible substance. How
it got this way, however, I really haven’t a clue. It is not hard to conclude
that there must be some invisible hand operating in all of this. Here, then,
is what lies ahead in this issue.
I set out in the present part of ”Escape from the Hall of Mirrors” to pick
up where I left off in Part One. I had just met Śrı̄ Tinkudi Bābā and entered what seemed to be a long transition period in which I tested the waters
outside of the ISKCON boat. I was living at the Krishna-Balarama Temple
in Vrindaban, editing some Bhāgavata remnants, sections of the text that
Prabhupāda has translated, but that had not been edited yet for diacritics,
typos, quotes and so forth. Prabhupāda also asked me to devise a curriculum
for the Gurukula that would get it accredited by the Government of India.
Secretly, I was also trying to find evidence that either confirmed or disconfirmed Dr. Kapoor’s shocking claim about the inauthenticity of the Gaud.ı̄ya
Mat.ha and its founder Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatı̄. As I settled in to describe
that period in this issue’s lead essay, I almost immediately got sidetracked.
I began to remember some of the afternoon meetings I had with Dr. Kapoor
in those days and some of things we discussed. One topic that loomed big in
my mind was the proper manner of chanting the Mahāmantra. Dr. Kapoor
took the position that the Mahāmantra was only for japa [private recitation]
and not for kı̄rtan [public glorification]. This is, of course, the position of
the followers of the Nitai-Gaura Rādhe-Śyām tradition that was established
by Śrı̄ Rādhāraman.acaran.a Dās Bābā. I decided to pause and take an ex3

tended look at the arguments on both sides. While this doesn’t advance the
narrative stream very much, it should prove to be an interested read.
Well after I started this essay, however, I received the sad news that Dr.
Kapoor had passed away this past April. He was a great Vais.n.ava and will be
sorely missed. Fortunately, he has left behind a large body of work through
which he lives on in our physical world. Were it not for him, I may not
have escaped from that maze of mirrors called ISKCON. Perhaps I would
still be wandering lost in that self-contained world of narcissism and pseudoinfinitudes. Fortunately, Dr. Kapoor removed one of the panels and allowed
me to see beyond into the real world of Vais.n.avism. My humble respect goes
to him. May he do the same for all of you through his books. Let there
be no confusion, however. Dr. Kapoor’s major writings are in praise of the
very Vais.n.avas that the Bhakti-what-not Swamis of the Gaud.ı̄ya Mat.ha and
ISKCON have persistently calumniated. That calumny is a matter of public
record. Where he stood on those issues and what line he looked to for Kr.s.n.a’s
grace should be abundantly clear. It was not the Gaud.ı̄ya Mat.ha.
There are in this issue two guest essays by former ISKCON members who
also saw the light and made the transition from ISKCONism into Gaud.ı̄ya
Vais.n.avism. The first is by Radhapada Das and contains a kind of symbolic
indication of what the transition out of ISKCON and into Vais.n.avism is really about. Radhapada’s name in ISKCON was Rati Das and was changed
by his guru, Śrı̄ Ananta Das Bābā, to Radhapada Das at the time of his initiation. Rati Das means ”servant of sexual desire” and Radhapada Das means
”servant of the feet of Rādhā.” What an interesting change of names! Only
Nityānanda Prabhu could have played such a joke: ISKCON, the servants of
sex, and Vais.n.avas, the servants of Rādhā. The second essay is by Karunamayidas and describes the unfolding of his relationship with his guru, Śrı̄
Krishnadas Bābā of Rādhākun.d.a, who many in ISKCON, especially those in
Vrindaban when I was there, never tired of belittling. Now where are they?
Both essays make interesting reads and both authors are to be commended
for their honesty and courage. May their paths lead them to bhakti.
Next, we have the first part of a series that I hope will continue for
some time. This series seeks to make available and explore some of the
early biographical materials on the life of Śrı̄ Caitanya. It is called The
Gospel of Śrı̄ Caitanya (according to Murāri). This is a translation of the
first two chapters (maybe more) of the Kr..sn.a-caitanya-caritāmr.ta of Murāri
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Gupta. Murāri Gupta was an older contemporary of Śrı̄ Caitanya. He was
fifteen years old when Mahāprabhu was born, an eyewitness to his life in
Navadvı̄pa. Eventually, I would like to see this text completed and combined
with translations of the other biographies of Caitanya to circulate as a kind of
Vais.n.ava Bible, an answer to the Christian New Testament. Gospel merely
means ”good news” after all. Perhaps one day we will see beside every
Gideon’s Bible in every hotel and motel room across America a copy of the
Gospel of Śrı̄ Caitanya. Better still, why not bind them in the same cover
as Gideon’s and replace those sordid tales of betrayal, suffering, death, and
scarcity with the story of Śrı̄ Caitanya’s teachings of love and abundance?
Hopefully, a small start in that direction is made here.
The next item is another installment of Manindranath Guha’s little work
on the Holy Name called A Drop from the Ocean of Nectar of the Holy Name.
Manindranath Babu was once a member of the Gaud.ı̄ya Mat.ha behemoth,
but he too escaped and found shelter with the saintly Śrı̄ Kanupriya Goswami
who is recognized as the Ācārya (Master Preceptor) of the Holy Name. The
Goswami’s three volume work on the Holy Name called Nāma-cintāman.i
(Wish-Jewel of the Holy Name) is one of the finest presentations of the theology of the Holy Name in the recent Caitanya tradition. Manindranath
Babu’s short book is a brief presentation of some of the main teachings
found in the Goswami’s work. Manindranatha Babu has also recently passed
away unfortunately. He too leaves behind a rich legacy of excellent small
books and, with his wife Śrı̄matı̄ Sāvitrı̄devı̄, some fine editions of important
Gaud.ı̄ya texts. Look for more of his work in the pages of this zine. In this
issue we present his discussion of offenses to the Holy Name.
We have next to return to a question that was raised in a previous issue of the zine, that is, what is the role of the institution of sannyāsa in
Gaud.ı̄ya Vais.n.avism. Previously, roughly the first half of an essay by Dr.
Radhagovinda Nath on the question was published in Nitai-zine. This issue
contains the second half of that essay and concludes Dr. Nath’s argument
that sannyāsa does not belong in the Caitanya tradition. Dr. Radhagovinda
Nath was both a great scholar and a great Vais.n.ava and his contributions
to the Caitanya tradition are immense. His editions of and commentaries
on the Caitanya-bhāgavata and the Caitanya-caritāmr.ta have surpassed all
other available editions and commentaries of those works. His edition of the
Caitanya-caritāmr.ta was used as the basis of the recently published translation of the work into English by Drs. Edward Dimock and Tony Stewart in
5

the Harvard Oriental Series.
The next item ”Men Who Would Be Women” is a reworked version of a
paper I presented at a recent conference at Truman State University. In it
I seek to think about the fundamental transformation of consciousness that
the Caitanya tradition seeks to bring about. That transformation is couched
in the language of gender, a movement from maleness to femaleness. What
do these terms mean for the founders of the tradition and do they mean the
same things today? The terms male and female cannot apply merely to the
physical and psychological characteristics of men and women for presumably
women too need to shed their maleness in order to gain intimacy with Rādhā
and Kr.s.n.a. There is thus a metaphorical use of the words in the tradition
that needs to be illuminated. That is part of what I try to do in this little
essay. Hopefully, it will be a thought-provoking read.
Last but not least, in this issue we have an important new department
in the zine that will attempt to provide careful and critical book reviews of
books, recent and classic, on various aspects of the Caitanya and related traditions. I often get email from readers asking if I can recommend some good
books on the Caitanya tradition or asking what I think of this or that book.
I’ve decided to tackle such inquiries by examining two or three books in each
issue of Nitai-zine. In this issue, you will find reviewed the classic book by Dr.
Mahanamabrata Brahmacari called Vais.n.ava Vedānta: the Philosophy of Śrı̄
Jı̄va Gosvāmı̄. This work is a revision of the author’s doctoral dissertation
for which he was awarded a doctoral degree from the University of Chicago
in 1935. This was one of the first detailed presentations of the thought of
Śrı̄ Jı̄va in the context of other Vedāntins like Śaṅkara and Rāmānuja in the
English language.
The second book reviewed in this issue is the new English translation
of the Caitanya-caritāmr.ta by Dimock and Stewart referred to earlier. This
translation is one of the major contributions of Dr. Edward C. Dimock to the
study of Caitanya Vais.n.avism in the United States and Europe. It consumed
over twenty years of his life as he worked on it, revised it, and waited for
Harvard University Press to publish it. It finally appeared last year (2000).
Unfortunately, Dr. Dimock did not have a long time to enjoy the pleasure
of seeing his work finally in publication. He, too, sadly passed away this
year. Dr. Dimock was the father of the study of the Caitanya tradition in
the United States and deserves great credit for his work in the field. He was
6

an insightful and sympathetic scholar of Gaud.ı̄ya Vais.n.avism and had many
students who loved him. I was one of them. One of his leading students, Dr.
Tony Stewart, assisted him with the translation toward the end and helped
edit and push the manuscript through the publication process, adding his
own expertise on the biographical materials relating to Śrı̄ Caitanya.
Lastly, we will critically examine the Waves of Devotion: a comprehensive study of the Nectar of Devotion (2000) by Dhanurdhara Swami. Swamiji
builds his work on the foundation of the Nectar of Devotion by Prabhupāda
Śrı̄ Bhaktivedānta Swami which is a summary translation of Śrı̄ Rūpa’s
Bhakti-rasāmr.ta-sindhu. Somehow this book has fallen into my hands. Since
it is with me, I have decided to review it. It is a nicely printed and well
bound book, filled with charts and diagrams. The author claims to have
corrected numerous mistakes made by ”inexperienced, young devotees” in
the transcription of this text for Prabhupāda way back in the early days of
ISKCON. Since neither the Swami nor his assistants know much if any Sanskrit, it remains to be seen if he has introduced as many of his own. This
review should be interesting.
In future issues there will be reviews of some of the works of Dr. Kapoor,
a critical examination and comparison of the three translations of the Tattvasandarbha of Śrı̄ Jı̄va (Satya Narayana Das’s, Tripurari’s, and Stuart Elkman’s), and reviews of some the works of Ananta Das Bābā available in English and of some of the translations of the works of the Gosvāmin done by
Advaita Das. We will also look at some of the forgotten Vaisnava classics that
are rare these days but still might be found floating around somewhere and
some of the other works of Tripurari Swami, Satya Narayana Das, Narayana
Maharaja, and a slew of others. Hopefully, these reviews will help readers
decide which they may spend their precious time on.
Well, this is what lies ahead of you, dear patient reader. Is it all here
now? Heck no, but some is and much of the rest is nearly ready. Regular
updates of the zine will be made over the next few months. If you look back
at the title page you will see a version number. The first version is set at
0.1. Each time I add something significant or make some significant changes
the version number will be increased by .1. When this issue is complete, the
version number will read 1.0. To see what has changed look at the Table of
Contents for titles that contain some content (registered by the number of
pages they fill). So check back every couple of weeks.
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Jaya Rādhe Śyām Gaur!
Nitai Das
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Escape from the Hall of Mirrors: Part Two
by Nitai Das

After I met Tinkud.i Bābā, sometime in 1975, the world seemed like a different
place altogether. The despair I felt when I discovered the absence of authentic
initiation in ISKCON turned into hope. I was filled with a new enthusiasm.
I went back to my normal life at the Kr.s.n.a Balarāma temple in Vrindaban
where I had settled after leaving Prabhupāda’s traveling party.
For about two years I had travelled with Prabhupāda as his Sanskrit
Secretary. During that time we circled the earth at least four times. I had
joined the party in 1973 because the editors at the Press were worried about
a slow down in the pace at which my predecessor, Pradyumna Prabhu, was
working. At that time Prabhupāda was translating the Bhāgavata Purān.a,
Cantos Four, Five, and Six. It was the Sanskrit Secretary’s job to collect the
tapes that Prabhupāda made each morning, get them typed, check them over
for typos or uncertainties, add the diacritics to the transliterated Sanskrit
verses and quotations (sometimes hunt for those quotations, too), and make
any minor editing changes that were needed. If there was any question about
a translation or citation, the editor went straight to Prabhupāda to ask about
it. Pradyumna had travelled with Prabhupāda for about a year or two, but
after a while he began to lapse into periods of inaction or at best ineffective
action during which the typed manuscripts, hot off the holy Dictaphone, so
to speak, began to pile up. Eventually even Prabhupāda became frustrated.
He once affectionately referred to Pradyumna Prabhu as a “dead horse” and
pointed out that it was useless to try to beat a dead horse into action. At
last, Prabhupāda agreed to adding another member to the party to help
Pradyumna get caught up. At that time I was the head of the Sanskrit
Editing Department at the Press which was then in Brooklyn and, well, I
jumped at the opportunity to travel with Prabhupāda. Naturally, neither my
wife at the time, Rastrapalika, nor my chief assistant, Jagannatha Das, were
very pleased, my wife, because of the separation involved, and Jagannatha
because he felt it should have been him, since he had no family ties. Perhaps
he was right.
My time traveling with Prabhupāda was a magical time. At first Pradyumna
and I travelled together with Prabhupāda working jointly to diminish the
backlog. Then at some point Pradyumna dropped off the travelling party
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for a while, I forget why. That left me to handle the editing alone. At
some points I was the only traveling secretary, handling the duties of all the
others in the traveling party: cooking for Prabhupāda, giving him his daily
massages, seeing to his laundry, and helping him with correspondence, and
editing his manuscripts. Perhaps in a later installment I will recount some of
my experiences as one of Prabhupāda’s traveling secretaries. For now, however, suffice it to say that after nearly nearly two years of nearly ceaseless
wandering around the globe with Prabhupāda, I was happy to settle down
in Vrindaban, edit the tail end of the Bhāgavata backlog, teach Sanskrit to
the new Gurukula students (Gurukula was the name of the ISKCON school
in Vrindaban) and, at Prabhupāda’s request, work on a curriculum for the
Gurukula that would get the school accredited by the government of India. Those were the tasks I returned to, somewhat reluctantly, after meeting
Bābā.
Working on the Gurukula curriculum was fun and interesting, however.
My plan of action was to find a curriculum that was already accredited by
the government of India and reproduce it, but using books from within Caitanya Vais.n.ava tradition. I decided to check into the traditional Sanskrit
school system to see what they used as a curriculum. I visited some of the
local Vrindaban Pāt.haśālās (schools) and even enrolled in one for a time.
Working from a copy of the curriculum they used, which was established
and supported by the respected Sampūrn.ānanda Sam
. skr.ta Viśvavidyālaya
in Benares, the primary Sanskrit institution in India, I began replacing the
texts with comparable ones belonging to the Caitanya tradition. I visited
several of the leading Caitanya Vais.n.ava scholars in Vrindaban to ask for
advice on texts to incorporate in the curriculum. I visited Sri Nrisimha Vallabha Goswami, Dr. Achyut Lal Bhatt Goswami, Haridas Shastri, Vanamali
Das Shastri, Dr. O.B.L. Kapoor and many others who were learned in the
Caitanya tradition. Based on their advice I created a curriculum that had
everything the traditional curriculum had, except that most of the texts were
written by the great Vais.n.ava teachers in the tradition of Mahāprabhu. The
areas of study included in the traditional curriculum were Sanskrit grammar (vyākaran.a), literary criticism (alaṅkāra-śāstra), ritual (smr.ti ), philosophy (darśana), literature (sāhitya), astrology/astronomy (jyotis.a), arithmetic/mathematics (gan.ita), and an optional choice of modern languages
(Hindi, Bengali, English, etc). The course of study generally lasted eight
years and concluded with the bestowing of the degree or title Śāstrı̄ on those
10

who successfully passed the exams. The first set of exams, one in each of
the eight areas, was administered after three years, the second set after another three years, and the degree exams two years after that. There were
higher degrees like Ācārya and Vidyāvāridhi comparable to the Master’s and
Doctoral degrees, but I didn’t worry about those then. Those generally required an original piece of research. There were a few texts from outside the
Caitanya tradition that my informants thought were so fundamental that
they recommended they be part of any Vais.n.ava’s education. These were
texts like the Vedānta-sāra of Sadānanda, the Vedānta-paribhās.ā of Dharmarāja Adhvarı̄ndra, the Tarka-saṅgraha of Annambhat.t.a, and a few others.
The curriculum I developed then has more or less become the basis for the
curriculum of the Caitanya Sanskrit T.ol currently operating through Nitai’s
Bhajan Kutir.
Apart from my work on the curriculum, editing, and teaching in the
Gurukula, I would often go in the afternoons to visit Dr. Kapoor. He would
offer me some prasādı̄ (offered) sweets from his household deities and we
would talk for hours about points of philosophy and practice. Dr. Kapoor
was very kind to me and took some risks with me that I hope he never
came to regret. As we sat together in the small sitting room of his house
which was part of the compound of the Rādhāraman.a Temple, his hand was
always in his bead bag and the Mahāmantra was always being repreated
just beneath his breath. He told me much about his own religious life, his
conversion, as a young philosophy professor, from the aridity of monistic
Vedānta to Caitanya theism at the hands of Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatı̄, his
first meeting, much later, with Gaurāṅga Dās Bābā, the power of the line of
Bod.o Bābā (Śrı̄ Rādhāraman.a Caran.a Dāsa Bābā) who was the guru of the
guru of Śrı̄ Gaurāṅga Dās Bābā, the wonderful ability of both Bod.o Bābā and
Rām Dās Bābā (Gaurāṅga Dās Bābā’s guru) to create kı̄rtans spontaneously
that answered unspoken questions in the minds of those who happened to
be listening. He explained a great deal about the meaning and power of the
famous chant that has become the trademark kı̄rtan of the tradition following
Bod.o Bābā:
bhaja nitai gaura rādhe śyāma
japa hare kr..sn.a hare rāma
Worship Nitai and Gaura (Caitanya),
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Rādhā and Śyāma.
Utter Hare Kr.s.n.a Hare Rāma
Dr. Kapoor claimed that the short Bhaja Nitai Gaura chant compressed
the whole of Caitanya Vais.n.ava practice into a few sweet and rhythmic words,
easy to remember and easy to chant. He said it had extraordinary powers,
that apart from inducing powerful religous ecstasy it could cure the sick and
even raise the dead. He also told me of how at various times in his life
when he was in some kind of difficulty or confusion, Bod.o Bābā himself had
appeared to him in his dreams and shown him his mercy by giving him help
and guidance. Since the first of those experiences the Bhaja Nitai Gaura
chant had been a source of solace, protection, joy for him. Though Dr.
Kapoor didn’t tell me about how this chant came about during those talks,
I recently looked up the account of how it was revealed in the biography of
Bod.o Bābā called Nectar of the Acts [of Bod.o Bābā] (Carita-sudhā) compiled
by Rām Dās Bābā. Here is a paraphrase of the biography’s account of that
event.
This extraordinary chant was revealed by Bod.o Bābā in the midst of an
intense kı̄rtan he led during a prolonged stay in Krishnagar. While singing
a particular kı̄rtan song Bod.o Bābā went into a deep trance. Tears began to
flow from his eyes in streams and his body was covered with goose-bumps.
An instant later his body shook violently like a tree in a powerful wind and
he fell unconscious on the ground. The devotees surrounded him and began
to chant the Holy Name. Seeing in his body the rising and falling of waves
of powerful emotions, the devotees became astonished. When he became
paralyzed with emotion, it seemed as if his body was devoid of life. Then in
an instant he would laugh, in the next moment he would cry, a moment later
he would shiver and a moment after that he would be covered with goosebumps. After a while he came halfway to consciousness and stutteringly
uttered:
bhaja nitai gaura pābe rādheśyāma
japa hare kr..sn.a hare rāma
The meaning here is a little different from the form above:
12

Worship Nitai and Gaura (Caitanya)
and you will get Rādhā and Śyāma.
Recite Hare Kr.s.n.a Hare Rāma
Some of the devotees who surrounded him began to sing these words and
that grew into a kı̄rtan that lasted long into the night. One group would sing
the first line and another group would respond with the second, each group
seemingly trying to overpower the other. Some time later during the kı̄rtan
Bod.o Bābā, leaning against a wall, his eyes half open, his body drenched in
tears and covered with goose-flesh, a smile on his face, raised the pointing
finger of his right hand and swayed back and forth in intense emotion. At
some point, too, a wonderful, mind-attracting aroma filled the place, but
none of the devotees could find its source. Around about midnight, the
kı̄rtan began to wind down, but Bod.o Bābā continued to be overwhelmed
with feeling.1
At the time that Bod.o Bābā fell into his ecstasy, he was singing a song
which apparently he composed. The short Bhaja Nitai Gaura chant seems
to have condensed out of that longer song as its essential meaning. As such,
the longer song is a kind of commentary on the short one. That longer song
is this:
Nitai and Gaura dance like Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a
Everyone sings ”hare kr.s.n.a hare rāma.”
If you really want this Gaurāṅga,
become a servant of Nityānanda.
Even one who says only with his mouth:
”I am a servant of Nityānanda”
will perceive the true form of Gaura.
The love of the gopı̄ as in the Bhāgavata
one will get only from Nityānanda in this world.
Nityānanda is the giver of love;
Gaurāṅga is his greatest treasure.
In the pleasure of the Rāsa dance,
one will meet Śrı̄ Rādhāraman.a.
Climbing aboard the boat ”hare kr.s.n.a hare rāma,”
1

Carita-sudhā, vol. 2, pp. 33-34.
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cross over the ocean of rebirth to Vr.ndāvana.
My Nitai frolics, my Nitai plays,
All who are maddened with love he makes his own.
Here my Nitai dances, overwhelmed with emotion.
Whomever he finds, even a Cān.d.āla, he takes on his lap.2
Dr. Kapoor told me that contrary to the misinterpretations of various
ISKCON and GM members, the juxtaposition of Nitai-Gaura and RādheŚyāma is not meant to imply the identification of Nityānanda with Rādhā.
Such an identification is never made in the line of Bod.o Bābā. Only someone
completely ignorant of the history and meaning of the song would make such
a claim. This song is clearly about the power of Nityānanda as the one who
can conduct one to the feet of Gaurāṅga who is in turn the joined form of
Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a. The power and influence of Nityānanda is so much a part
of the teaching of Bod.o Bābā that those who knew him and those who are
initiated in his line consider him to be a śaktyāveśa avatāra or empowered
incarnation of Nityānanda. The idea that one must approach Mahāprabhu
through Nityānanda is not an uncommon one in the Caitanya tradition.
The second line of Bhaja Nitai Gaura instructs one to do japa (private
recitation) of the Mahāmantra. This doesn’t seem too surprising or controversial. Dr. Kapoor pointed out, however, that this is to be taken quite
literally. The Mahāmantra is not for kı̄rtan, but for japa. Kı̄rtan is generally understood to mean loud or congregational singing of a song or a chant.
Japa, on the other hand is defined, in the Kavikalpadruma (”Desire-tree of
Poets”) as pronouncing (a mantra, formula, or prayer) in one’s heart or mind
(hr.d-uccāre) or vocally, that is, loudly with one’s voice (vāci.3 He claimed,
much to my surprise, that Mahāprabhu is never represented in any of the authentic biographies as singing the Mahāmantra in kı̄rtan. If he is singing and
dancing it is with some other form of the Holy Name, not the Mahāmantra.
When he chants the Mahāmantra it is in japa and it is counted. This was
such a radical claim that I at first didn’t believe it. After some years of
reading and thinking about it, however, I am a bit more sympathetic to the
idea, although far from convinced. In ISKCON and GM and, it seems to me,
in much of the rest of the Caitanya Vais.n.ava world, the Mahāmantra is both
sung congregationally and chanted in japa. The idea that this was not what
2
3

Carita-sudhā, vol. 2, pp. 32-33.
Cited in Radhagovinda Nath’s commentary on Caitanya-bhāgavata, 2.23.76.
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Mahāprabhu intended or practiced seemed incredible. If this turns out to be
true, then one has to wonder how much else about the Caitanya tradition
we have gotten wrong. Perhaps it is not a bad idea to allow a rather lengthy
digression at this point in order to look at the evidence on both sides of this
question.
Dr. Kapoor cited a number of passages from the Caitanya-bhāgavata to
support his claim. While I don’t remember the exact passages he cited, it
seems to me that there are some that support his position and these are probably the passages he referred to. When Mahāprabhu began his saṅkı̄rtana
career as it is described in the Caitanya-bhāgavata he said:
“For so long have I studied and listened.
Now finish your education: glorify (kı̄rtan) Kr.s.n.a.”
The disciples asked: “What sort of glorifying do you mean?”
The Son of Śacı̄, the Master himself, taught them.
haraye namah. kr..sn.ayādavāya namah.
gopāla govinda rāma śrı̄madhusūdana.
Showing them the way, the Master raised his hands
and did kı̄rtan himself with his disciples.
The Lord of Kı̄rtan himself led kı̄rtan;
And all the disciples sang, surrounding him on all sides.4
When asked how to do kı̄rtan why didn’t Mahāprabhu say ”chant the Hare
Kr.s.n.a mantra?” Instead he gave his disciples another song, filled with Holy
Names to be sure, but not the Mahāmantra. Dr. Kapoor claimed that every
time Mahāprabhu is described as doing kı̄rtan in the biographies, he is singing
some other form of the Holy Name. While I haven’t found all of the passages
that describe Mahāprabhu in kı̄rtan in the vast ocean of biographies, those
that I have found always portray him as singing something other than the
Mahāmantra. Conversely, I have not found him singing the Mahāmantra in
any kı̄rtan yet, but then I am still searching.
Later in the Caitanya-bhāgavata Mahāprabhu seems to say just what Dr.
Kapoor claims:
Bringing gifts, everyone came to visit the Master.
4

Cait. Bhāg., 2.1.397-401.
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Seeing the Master all bowed down.
The Master said: “May everyone have bhakti for Kr.s.n.a.
Speak of nothing else but Kr.s.n.a’s qualities and names.”
Then the Master himself instructed them all:
“Listen to the details of Kr.s.n.a’s Name, the Mahāmantra:
hare kr..sn.a hare kr..sn.a kr..sn.a kr..sn.a hare hare,
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare.”
The Master said: “I have spoken this Mahāmantra. With it
perform japa with persistence (nirbandha.
From this, every perfection will arise for all.
Say it every second; there is no other rule.
Some of you should gather, sitting at the door and all do kı̄rtan
clapping your hands:
haraye namah. kr..sn.ayādavāya namah.
gopāla govinda rāma śrı̄madhusūdana.
I have told you all of this kı̄rtan.
Gathering together wives, sons, and fathers,
go to your homes and perform it.”5
In this passage, Mahāprabhu does appear to differentiate between japa and
kirtan and the Mahāmantra seems to be recommended for japa. The haraye
chant is recommended for kirtan. Furthermore, the word nirbandha, which
I have translated “persistence,” could mean “with a fixed count or number.” Dr. Kapoor also pointed out some passages to me, perhaps from the
Caitanya-bhāgavata, in which Mahāprabhu is represented as chanting the
Mahāmantra in japa and counting the mantra as he chants it. Moreover, he
is represented as chanting one lakh or a 100,000 Names a day. I have not
been able to locate that passage yet, however.
In the Caitanya-bhāgavata Mahāprabhu advises, in a rather insteresting
way, that one should chant the Holy Name a hundred thousand times a day.
Here is what he says:
When invited for an alms-meal the Master said laughing:
“First you go and become lords of a hundred thousand.
I will eat where there is a lord of a hundred thousand.”
5

Cait. Bhāg., 2.23.72-80.
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Hearing this all the Brahmins became troubled.
The Brahmins offered prayers and said: “Goswami,
What to speak of a hundred thousand, none of us has a thousand.
If you do not take alms-food from us, our households,
let them burn to ashes this instant!”
The Master said: “Do you know who is a lord of a hundred
thousand?
He who chants a hundred thousand Holy Names every day.
I call that person a lord of a hundred thousand.
There do I take alms; I don’t go to other homes.”
Hearing the merciful words of the Master, the Brahmins gave up
their worry and became joyful in heart.
“We will chant a hundred thousands Names, Master. Please take
our alms.
What good fortune! In this way you teach us.”
Every day all the Brahmins chanted a hundred thousand Names
in order to have Caitanya Candra take alms-food at their houses.6
The Mahāmantra is not explicitly mentioned here, but it is implied. The
brahmins at first think that Mahāprabhu is talking about money, but the
Holy Names are the wealth that he has in mind. A hundred thousand
Names each day works out to 58 rounds on a japa-mālā (100000 / 16 x
108). The usual number of rounds chanted is 64, however. In the Caitanyacaritāmr.ta there is an excellent example of the counting of the Mahāmantra.
Mahāprabhu asks what one of his followers Vān.ı̄nātha, who had been arrested
by the king, was doing. The response is this:
He said: ”Vān.ı̄nātha chants Kr.s.n.a’s Name fearlessly.
He says: ’hare kr.s.n.a hare kr.s.n.a’ without a break.
To count he marks on the fingers of his two hands.
When a thousand is complete, he cuts a line on his body.
Hearing this Mahāprabhu was greatly pleased.
Who can understand the twists and turns of Gaura’s mercy?7
The counting of the Mahāmantra is apparently so important that even
in jail an ingenius system is devised. It is well known that the great teacher
6
7

Cait. Bhāg., 3.10.117-125.
Cc., 3.9.55-7.
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(ācārya)of the chanting of the Holy Name, Haridāsa T.hakura, used to chant
three lakhs a day:
In a deserted forest, in a hut, with service of tulası̄,
Night and day three lakhs of nāma-saṅkı̄rtan did he.8
Here nāma-saṅkı̄rtan must mean nāma-japa, because, as Dr. Radhagovinda
Nath remarks in his commentary on that verse, one of those lakhs Haridas did
loudly for the liberation of all nearby living beings. Moreover, the practice of
japa appears always to be connected with counting. In the Hari-bhakti-vilāsa
is a quote from the the Vyāsa-smr.ti in which a mantra chanted (japta) without counting is said to become fruitless.9 It is impossible to keep count of the
number of Names recited in a session of congregational singing (saṅkı̄rtana).
This suggests that occasionally the terms kı̄rtana and saṅkı̄rtana were used
for japa, especially for loud or voiced japa (vācika-japa).
There are other pieces of evidence that suggest that counting the number
of the Mahāmantra recited was important to Mahāprabhu. Three of his contempraries mention counting the Holy Names in their praises of Śrı̄ Caitanya.
Rūpa Gosvm̄in, for instance, says in one of his Caitanyās..taka (verse 5):
Will that Caitanya come again before my eyes, on whose tongue
manifested loudly the sounds ”hare kr.s.n.a,” whose shining hand
counted the names on a line of knots on his fortunate string-belt,
whose eyes were large and whose arms were like two bars moving
to and fro.10
Here Caitanya is represented as chanting loudly, but counting the Holy Names
on a belt made of string. This refers to voiced japa.
8

Cc., 3.3.92.
H.bh.v., 17.135. Cited in Sundarāranda Vidyāvinoda, Śrı̄ Śrı̄ Nāmacintāman.i-kiran.akan.ikā, p. 542.
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Another clear reference to counting the Mahāmantra is found in the
Śacı̄sūnvas..taka of Raghunātha Dāsa Gosvm̄in. Raghunātha’s is another eyewitness account (verse 5):
Accepting these residents of Gaud.a [Bengal] as his own, the Lord
instructed them like a father: ”Hey, chant ’hare kr.s.n.a,’ keeping
count.” Will the Son of Śacı̄ come before my eyes again?11
Here the order to chant the Mahāmantra while keeping count is placed
directly in Śrı̄ Caitanya’s mouth. This is very likely based on Raghunātha
Dāsa Gosvm̄in’s direct experience of Caitanya.
Another eyewitness was Sārvabhauma Bhat.t.ācārya who says in his Gaurāṅgās..taka
(verse 2):
Eyes filled with tears, body filled with goose bumps, torn by
suffering out of compassion for living beings, in thousands of
Holy Names uttered with number, obeisance to you, O victorious
Gaura, with a complexion of pure gold.12
Other passages that support chanting the Mahāmantra while counting
could be cited here, too. All of these passages seem to support the contention
of Dr. Kapoor and the Nitai-Gaura Rādhe Śyāma tradition.
Dr. Radhagovinda Nath, however, has written a long and interesting commentary on the passage cited earlier from the Caitanya Bhāgavata (2.23.7280) in which Mahāprabhu gives the Mahāmantra for japa and the haraye
11

Enj(v gOXFyAn^ jgEt pErg þBErmAn^
hrk Z(y
v\ gZnEvEDnA kFtyt Bo, .
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12
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chant for kı̄rtana. Dr. Nath argues, without mentioning it, against the
position taken by Dr. Kapoor and his guru’s lineage. He concedes that
Mahāprabhu teaches japa for the Mahāmantra, but argues that of the three
types of japa Mahāprabhu favored loud or vācika japa. He cites passages
from Rūpa,13 Jı̄va,14 and Sanātana15 in support of his position. Perhaps this
long commentary should be the subject of a separate essay someday. Suffice
it to say for now that Dr. Radhagovinda Nath argues that the Mahāmantra
not only can be part of saṅkı̄rtana, which Śrı̄ Jı̄va defines as the gathering
of many people to sing songs about Kr.s.n.a that are pleasing to Kr.s.n.a,16 but
that repeating the Holy Name is more effective the louder it is . He cites
an interesting statement from the Brahmān.d.a Purān.a which, since it is relatively unknown, I give here. Just before presenting the Mahāmantra itself,
it is said in the Purān.a (6.59):
From saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name, Brahman the deliverer (tārakam
.
brahma) is revealed.17
Since the Mahāmantra is given immediately after this statement, its use in
saṅkı̄rtana is clearly meant.
Another Vais.n.ava scholar who has written on this question is Sundarānanda
Vidyāvinoda in the eighteenth chapter of his A Particle of Light from the
13

Rūpa’s Caitanyās..taka, verse 5, translated earlier in this essay.
Jı̄va’s commentary on Bhāg., 7.5.23: nAms¬FtnÑ
dmÎ{rv
saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name is best when loud.”
15
Sanātana’s Br.had-bhāgavatāmr.ta, 2.3.149:
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If the sense of speech, which agitates all the internal and external senses,
should become always under control, the mind becomes steady and engages
in complete recollection of the Lord. Thus, rememberance is the result of
kı̄rtana.
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Krama-sandarbha on Bhāg. 11.5.32.
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Thought-Jewel of the Holy Name (Śrı̄ Śrı̄ Nāmacintāman.i-kiran.a-kan.ikā).
For him the following passage of the Caitanya-bhāgavata is the defining statement of the connection of the Mahāmantra with kı̄rtan:
Therefore, in the Age of Kali, sacrifice with the Holy Name is the
essenceall.
If you practice anything else, you will not pass beyond.
Night and day repeat the Name, while eating or lying
down.
Its greatness cannot be told in the Veda.
Listen, Miśra,
in the age of Kali there can be no asceticism or sacrifice.
Whoever worships Kr.s.n.a is most fortunate.
Therefore, in your house worship Kr.s.n.a,
giving up duplicity and becoming focused,
All of the truths about goals and means
will be discovered in saṅkı̄rtan of the Holy Name.
The name of Hari, the name of Hari, only the name of Hari;
in Kali there is not indeed, not indeed, not indeed another way.18
hare kr..sn.a hare kr..sn.a kr..sn.a kr..sn.a hare hare,
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare.
This verse is called the Mahāmantra.
Sixteen names and thirty-two syllables is this spell.
Continually practicing it, when the seed of love appears,
then one will know all the truths of goals and means.19
Here, the Mahāmantra is cleary connected with hari-nāma-saṅkı̄rtana
which, as mentioned before is congregational singing of the names of Hari,
according to Śrı̄ Jı̄va. Even loud or vocal japa cannot be called saṅkı̄rtana
according to him. The instruction that one should repeat the Name day and
night whether eating or lying down would argue against the necessity of its
being counted. This for Sundarānanda is the over-arching instruction: one
should repeat the Holy Name constantly. The counting requirement is only
a sub-practice aimed at achieving the ultimate goal of repeating the Holy
Name without cessation.
18
19

Br.hannāradı̄ya Pur., 38.128.
Caitanya Bhāg.,1.10.136-141
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After learning of these things from Dr. Kapoor I began to chant a lakh
(100,000) of Holy Names a day and it was indeed an uplifting experience. It
took me about eight hours in the beginning. As I became better at it, that
is to say, as I became better at fixing my mind on the Holy Name I was able
to reduce it to about six hours. Those who are able to concentrate intensely,
without wavering, can do a lakh in about two and a half hours I am told.
When I finally made my escape from ISKCON and joined Tinkud.i Bābā out
in the wilds of Vraja, his first request of me and my first real training in the
authentic practice of Caitanya Vais.n.avism was to chant three lakhs of Holy
Names a day. That turned out to be quite a powerful experience, one that I
will describe in detail later.
The question of whether or not to use the Mahāmantra in congregational
singing, therefore, appears to be quite complicated. Both sides have valid
points and strong scriptural support. The followers of Bod.o Bābā appear
to take the Caitanya-bhāgavata quite literally and prefer doing kı̄rtan with
the bhaja nitai-gaura chant rather than the Mahāmantra. In addition, they
tend to do japa almost constantly on their mālā, logging at least a hundred
thousand Names a day and probably many more. It should be kept in mind
that I have not found where their position on the Mahm̄antra is argued at
any length. I have only used what I recall of Dr. Kapoor’s argumentation. It is very likely that their case is stronger than I have represented it
here. The arguments on the opposing side from Dr. Radhagovinda Nath
and Sundarānanda Vidyāvinoda are better articulated and, therefore, better
presented. The debate may not be over, however.
All this should give some indication of how my first explorations of the
Vais.n.ava world outside of ISKCON revealed a strange new world with a
different set of rules, practices, and assumptions. It was a world I would
have never been able imagine from within the insular world of ISKCON and
I was being influenced by that new world in many subtle and delightful ways
during my last days as an inmate of the ISKCON asylum. Gradually, I was
being drawn out of the safe shadows of the society’s narcissistic madness into
the bright light and fresh air of a world exposed to the presence of a powerful
and unpredictable “other.”
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My Personal Experience
by Radhapada Das

Jaya Rādhe!
My name is Radhapada Das, formerly known as Rati Das. After spending
20 years in ISKCON (more or less, in good times and bad) I received dı̄ks.ā 20
from the Mahanta of Rādhākun.d.a, Bābā Śrı̄ Ananta Das Pan.d.it. One may
ask what prompted me to do it? Basically, I did it because I didn’t see any
light coming from the end of the ISKCON tunnel. In other words, I didn’t see
even a ray of hope for discovering my spiritual identity (spiritual svarūpa),
nor did I get any guidence in geniune rāgānuga-bhakti.21
Now, some may say, and especially those who knew me as Rati Das, that
I was too impatient. I should have given it more time. More than anything, I
should get more strict and serious about spiritual life as given to devotees in
ISKCON by Śrı̄la Prabhupāda. In answer to them I say that I gave it plenty
of time. Second there are those a thousand times more serious and strict than
me in ISKCON, whom I don’t see as having attained any profound level of
spiritual advancement or as being able to teach the techniques of rāgānugabhajana. Don’t get me wrong, there are advanced devotees in ISKCON, but
only by ISKCON standards. There are many who have a taste for chanting
the Holy Name in kı̄rtan or in japa and others that can give great talks on
the philosophy and the pastimes. There are many who can perform austerities like nirjal ekādaśı̄ 22 and relish deity worship, and also there are devotees
who simply like to talk about Kr.s.n.a. Of course, we cannot forget the great
souls who have taken the message of Kr.s.n.a to the farthest and most remote
regions of the world. Certainly they all are worthy of my deepest respect
and veneration. Yes, there are quite a few dedicated devotees serving in a
selfless manner. However, I really don’t believe that there are devotees of this
institution or of the Gaud.ı̄ya Mat.ha that are having revelations like those described in the biographies of the great siddha-s and in the Goswami grantha-s
20

Formal initiation by means of reception of the major mantra of the tradition.
Bhakti that takes as its model the passionate love for Kr.s.n.a of the people of Vraja,
that is, the close servants, friends, parents, and lovers of his youthful days in the land of
Vraja.
22
Observing Ekādaśı̄, the eleventh day after the new and full moons, by fasting from
everything, including water. This is a common practice among the Bābās.
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[writings]. In my own personal life, I have felt a vivid transformation of consciousness after taking dı̄ks.ā from my Gurudeva in Rādhākun.d.a. It is said
that dı̄ks.ā is the process by which transcendental knowledge is transmitted
into the heart and obstacles are destroyed. I can honestly say that this was
what I experienced after dı̄ks.ā. The many years of hearing and chanting the
songs and teachings of Narottama Dāsa T.hākura and Bhaktivinoda finally
cystalized in my consciousness. No longer were these teachings some mysterious puzzle that I would solve only after death. They were manifesting
themselves to me directly. These teachings were slowly being unpacked out
of the mystery box and becoming tools for bhajan [personal worship]. The
teachings of the Goswamis were becoming more meaningful to me. In addition, it became more and more apparent that what I had been practicing
before was not the real bhakti-sādhana [the practice of bhakti] of a follower
of Śrı̄mān Mahāprabhu’s sampradāya [community].
I must admit that after twenty years of hearing Vais.n.ava aparādha [offensive language or behavior directed at Vais.n.ava-s] of the devotees of true
sampradāya-s, I was a little skeptical about the authencity of the Gaud.ı̄ya
Vais.n.ava guru-pran.āli [lineage of teachers], known to most devotees in ISKCON
as the Bābājis. When I first used to visit Rādhākun.d.a during the month of
Kartik, I had no connection with what was going on there, other than hoping
that one day, I would attain some kr.pā [mercy] from Śrı̄ Rādhā by bathing
there at Śrı̄ Kun.d.a, doing parikrama [circumambulation] and listening to
Kr.s.n.a lı̄lā [pastime] lectures by an ISKCON sannyāsı̄ [renunciant] there.
The world of the Gaud.ı̄ya Vais.n.ava-s seemed alien to me. I could not relate to the austere appearances of the devotees and places there, especially
when I had been hearing for years that everyone there is a dreaded sahajiyā.23 However, just before and after my wife and I became truly initiated,
as we began to become familiar with the Vais.n.snavas and the environment,
we began to discover a richness there undescribable by words, but available
through experience. Behind the hard, austere appearances of the devotees
that we met, we noticed very blissful personalities among them. Sometimes
they appeared to me to possess intoxicated feelings of inner bliss that I had
not seen in ISKCON or Gaud.ı̄ya Mat.ha devotees. My experience in ISKCON
23

This is a offshoot of Gaud.ı̄ya Vais.n.avism regarded as heretical by many in the Caitanya
tradition. It often involves the use of sexual rites in which the male and female practitioners
assume the identities of Kr.s.n.a and Rādhā. In ISKCON opponents are often painted as
Sahajiyā whether it is true or not.
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was that despite the opulent surroundings of devotees, many appear morose,
uptight or anxious. After some time in ISKCON, I began to seriously consider that I joined a religious society that promised to free one from the
problems of life, viz. birth, death, old age and disease, but that failed to
give to many even basic satisfaction or peace of mind. Moreover, the lives of
many of these devotees were plagued with the ongoing, tumultuous problems
raging within the ISKCON society itself.
My wife and I became acquainted with a German lady named Anurādhā
initiated by Prana Krishna Bābā of Rādhākun.d.a. We would visit her often
in her humble room in front of Rādhākun.d.a. One day, when we came to visit
her, there was a devotee there from Switzerland whom I knew from before,
who had just received dı̄ks.ā from Ananta Das Pan.d.it. When she announced
that he received dı̄ks.ā, something came over me. I had this incredible urge
to take dı̄ks.ā also and I began to ask what is being offered there regarding
spiritual life. They explained to me siddha-pran.āli,24 mañjarı̄-svarūpa 25 and
manasi sevā.26 Then I began to consider things more carefully. I knew about
these things before, having read books by O.B.L. Kapoor and Bhaktivinoda
T.hākura, but now I had encountered devotees who were practicing it. In a
few days we were introduced to Ananta Das Pan.d.it and we began to visit him
regularly and ask many questions. I was encouraged to read his translated
commentary on Rāgavartma-candrikā by Śrı̄la Viśvanātha Cakravartipāda,
which when I began reading I couldn’t put down. I was blown away by the
combination of the deep philosophy of Viśvanātha and Ananta Das Pan.d.it’s
explanation of the verses regarding rāgānuga-bhakti. I was convinced. My
wife also read the book and she was eager to take dı̄ks.ā, too.
At that time, I was not so sure about the break in the disciplic succession of ISKCON/GM. I had heard something previously, but it was not clear
to me. I was not very interested in the subject either. My main concern
was to step up into higher education and become ”specialized” in learning
24

This is the same as guru-pran.āli, the lineage of one’s gurus going back to the immediate
associates of Śrı̄ Caitanya, except that one is taught their siddha or eternal names and
identities in Kr.s.n.a’s sport.
25
Mañjarı̄-svarūpa Is the most common identity adopted by the members of the Caitanya
tradition. It is the identity of a younger female friend of Rādhā. The mañjarı̄ combines
feelings of friendship and desire for service towards Rādhā. They thus often have access
to the most confidential interactions between Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a.
26
This is service performed, or rather visualized, in the mind. This is the major method
of learning and cultivating the identity of the mañjarı̄ in Caitanya Vais.n.avism.
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about mañjarı̄-bhāva upāsanā [the method of worshiping with the feelings of
a mañjarı̄], which I was convinced one cannot get in ISKCON/GM. I had had
enough of the ”work now samādhi [realization] later” philosophy. My membership in ISKCON was already casual. I had lost faith in gurus/GBCs27 and
the teachings that went with them. Going back home, ”back to Godhead”
by becoming a dedicated ISKCON career member had lost its appeal for me
years ago. In the temple where my wife was from in Slovenia, the leading
book distributer once gave a Śrı̄mad Bhāgavata lecture and said that a person
who chanted the Holy Name all day was a sahajiyā. I even heard that in one
kı̄rtan there, while a devotee was singing the names of Śrı̄ Rādhā, another
devotee plugged his ears with his fingers and sung out: ”Jaya Vis.n.upada,
Jaya Vis.n.upada” (the name of his guru back then). So I had had enough of
the un-Gaud.ı̄ya Vais.n.ava, offensive environment of ISKCON. I was hoping
deep in my heart for something better to come my way. However, the issue
about leaving my ISKCON guru still disturbed me a bit. I even remember
crying one night before I took dı̄ks.ā. Still, I felt that moving on was the
proper thing to do. And you know something, after I did it, I never ever
regreted it!
One problem we faced was that my wife and I were working as Gurukula
teachers in the ISKCON temple in Vrindaban. Our main concern was how
we were going to receive dı̄ks.ā without letting anyone know. We wanted to
stay in Vrindaban, and I liked teaching; we didn’t want to get kicked out.
So the solution was — don’t tell anybody. We were undercover for over two
years. Then slowly, slowly, we started letting our guard down, till eventually
we were discovered. We saw it as Śrı̄ Rādhārān.ı̄’s kr.pā telling us it is time
to move on, to be true to ourselves, and to stop hiding.
In the recent year I have come to terms with the Bhaktisiddhānta issue,
that is, his not getting dı̄ks.ā from Gaurakiśora Das Bābā. I must admit it was
depressing to have the big bubble pop regarding the things we were taught
about Bhaktisiddhānta, Bhaktivedānta Swami, ISKCON/GM. I felt misled.
Discovering that one had spent twenty years living and telling others about
things that were not a part of real Gaud.ı̄ya Vais.n.avism can be disheartening.
On the other hand, if it were not for ISKCON, I would never have heard about
Śrı̄ Caitanya, Rādhā-Kr.s.n.a, Vraja Dhāma, the Goswamis, and so forth. So
I owe ISKCON a great deal for pointing me in the right direction. I think
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that I was probably not ready for real bhajan back then, that I needed the
institutional teachings and facilities to prepare me for the path of following
the Goswamis.
Sometime ago someone presented me with this premise: ”Try to stretch
your imagination. What if a mañjarı̄ from the spiritual world, Nayana
Mañjarı̄ (supposedly the mañjarı̄ svarūpa of Bhaktisiddhānta Saraswatı̄) decided to come down to this world and start his/her own lineage?” Could it
be possible? The first problem with that idea is why would a nitya-siddha,
an eternal associate from Vraja Dhāma, descend to this world without the
Lord’s association?
se saba saṅgir saṅge je kaila vilāsa
se-saṅga na pāiyā kānde narottama dāsa
Being unable to obtain the association of Lord Gaurāṅga, accompanied by all of these devotees in whose association He performed
His pastimes, Narottama Dās simply weeps.
It is generally observed that the nitya-siddha-s accompany the Lord when
He descends to enact pastimes. If a pārs.ada (eternal associate) of the Lord
did descend after God had wound-up his pastimes in this world, then for what
purpose? Surely, it would be to teach something to the world, especially to
the devotees of the Lord. It would be greatly appreciated, glorified, and
remembered for all time to come by the Vais.n.ava community. However,
from a historical point of view, that was not the case with Bhaktisiddhānta
Saraswatı̄. Except for among his followers, he was not accepted within the
mainstream of Gaud.ı̄ya Vais.n.avism. Furthermore, he heavily critized the
Bābājis and caste Goswamis, the standard followers of Mahāprabhu. At
least in my opinion, it doesn’t seem likely that an eternal associate of God,
who embodies transcendental emotions and sāttvika qualities [qualities of
peacefulness and goodness] would start a war with other devotees of the
Lord.
This was one of the issues I had sorted out regarding my previous connection with ISKCON/Gaud.ı̄ya Mat.h. I became convinced, after objectively
analyzing the evidence available, that Bhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatı̄ did not take
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dı̄ks.ā from Gaurakiśora Dāsa Bābāji, as claimed by ISKCON/GM. The result is a spiritual practice within these institutions that does not empower its
followers to relish and experience the topmost spiritual flavors of the Vraja
bhakti that Śrı̄mān Mahāprabhu has kindly brought down into this world, as
documented and savoured by the Lord’s confidential associates themselves,
the Goswamis of Vraja. When we speak of ”a follower of Mahāprabhu”
it means a loyal adherent to the teachings and conclusions written down
by the revered Goswamis. It is mentioned in Caitanya-caritāmr.ta that
Śrı̄mān Mahaprabhu praised the writings of Rūpa Goswami, and He therefore blessed him and asked all the other associates to bless Rūpa Goswami
with the power to describe bhakti. Similarly, the Lord blessed Sanātana
Goswami, Raghunātha Dās Goswami and so forth. There is no entrance
into the kingdom of mādhurya-rasa [the experience of sweetness or erotic
love for Kr.s.n.a] in Vraja without accepting their teachings, because they are
Śrı̄mān Mahāprabhu’s instruments for the propagation of bhakti. Śrı̄mān
Mahāprabhu is the combined form of Śrı̄ Śrı̄ Rādhā-Kr.s.n.a in Vraja. Their
confidantes, the mañjarı̄s, descended in male forms as the Six Goswamis of
Vraja.
As I mentioned earlier, I was discovered in ISKCON Vrindaban to have
taken initiation from Ananta Das Pan.d.ita Bābā. This was one reason for
our leaving our service as teachers there, although we were not kicked out.
Actually, the administrative heads there were very kind to us throughout
our service there, as well as when our inner life and connection with the
Rādhākun.d.a Vais.n.avas was discovered. Our main consideration for leaving
was financial. It is tough to live in Vrindaban as gr.hastha [householder] foreigners. We also anticipicated some trouble from diehards within ISKCON.
That was another reason for our leaving. I have probably disrupted relationships with devotees in ISKCON and lost my status as an older devotee
and kı̄rtan singer in the society. However, I gained other friends, and especially the merciful glances of some of the Gaud.ı̄ya Vais.n.ava residents of
Rādhākun.d.a. I did lose opportunities to lead kı̄rtan in ISKCON, but I got
the opportunity to lead them with the Gaud.ı̄ya Vais.n.avas near Śrı̄ Rādhā’s
Lake. In addition, I received a very deep bhajan process, techniques in remembering and worshiping Rādhā-Kr.s.n.a. It is a genuinely fulfilling and real
internal experience. This bhajan is not dependent on a hierarchical system
of managerial leaders who may acknowledge your contributions or not, or
on enjoying the thrill of big festivals. It is the path of a life spent inwardly
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cultivating your loving relationship with Śrı̄ Rādhā-Kr.s.n.a, guided mercifully
by a true guru.
My humble advice is this for those who are hesitant to traverse the path
of bhajan as taught by the Goswamis, starting with dı̄ks.ā in a bona-fide
sampradāya: put aside the deep-rooted misconceptions implanted by the
ISKCON/GM teachings against Bābājis, the siddha-pran.āli, smaran.a, etc.,
and with a sincere heart, see if you really want to be a true follower of the
great Mahājans [saints]. Spend some time reading the Goswami grantha-s
[books] and associate with devotees who have taken dı̄ks.ā in the authentic
Gaud.ı̄ya Vais.n.ava lines.
Jaya Rādhe!
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Śrı̄ Rādhākun.d.’s 108 Sri Krishnadas Bābā
by Karunamayidas

Many westerners know 108 Śrı̄ Krishna das Bābāji (Madrasi Bābā), as he
selflessly guided thousands of them to the main shrines around Śrı̄matı̄
Rādhārān.ı̄’s sacred pond, Śrı̄ Rādhākun.d.. My first encounter with him occurred in November of 1978, and by his kindness I was able to remain for
5 months at Rādhākun.d.. He lived there for 36 years, from the time he received the dı̄ks.ā-mantra 28 and siddha-pran.āli 29 initiation from Siddha Śrı̄
Sakhicharan das Bābāji who was a parivāra [a member of the lineage] of Śrı̄
Narottama.
His most memorable trait was his attitude of service which was expressed
by a constant disposition to render any type of service, in particular toward
the residents of Rādhākun.d., but also toward anyone else he met. He was
ces..totkun..tha — always alert to serve just for the sake of serving. Of course
there are many persons endowed with such a spirit of disinterested service
in so many different fields, but Bābā’s spirit of service was prompted by
an uncommon loving force which didn’t belong to this world. Although
it was evident that his entire being was floating in this magic bliss-giving
love divine, I wasn’t yet ready at that time to accept him as a guide. I
was entrapped, sentimentally, intellectually, mentally and physically, in the
strong grip of numerous erroneous conceptions about the nature of Gaud.ı̄ya
Vais.n.avism (and Vais.n.avism in general), especially concerning its practice
and the system of paramparā or disciplic succession. Unfortunately, I refused
to recognize two correlative points: the uninterrupted succession of masters
and disciples and the transcendental revelation of Bhaktidevı̄ through that
system and the idea that the internal practice of Gaud.ı̄ya Vais.n.avism (lı̄lāsmaran.a and manasi sevā)30 applied not only to the jı̄vanmukta level (the
soul’s state of spiritual emancipation), but also to the conditioned one before
that. Although aware of my misconceptions, Bābā still gave me shelter,
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This is an initiation rite in which a disciple receives the set of mantra that form
the basis of meditation on and worship of Śrı̄ Caitanya, Rādhā-Kr.s.n.a, and their main
associates.
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The eternal names and identities of the members of one’s initiation lineage. These are
the names they have in the eternal sport of Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a.
30
These are visualization practices involving envisioning the sports or interactice play
of Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a as a participant in that play in a role or identity given by one’s guru
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located a place for me to stay, fed me, and even nursed me during a period
of sickness.
I remember that once we stood on the road just near Śrı̄ Rādhāraman.a
Man.d.ir, and though I was harshly opposing him in some matter, a strong
outburst of his transcendental emotions hit my inner being. At that moment,
much to my surprise, I spontaneously told myself: ”He is my guru.” This
thought rejoiced my heart, but just for a moment, because my invasive,
stained reason refused to accept it. Despite such a handicap, a transcendental
loving relationship ran between us, and I was always very happy to be in his
company. He was like the good father and I was like the bad son, but we were
still linked to each other by bonds of affection. By his mercy, Śrı̄ Rādhākun.d.,
and all the different, lovely places surrounding it, always remained deeply
impressed in my heart, even after I had left it.
Nine years later I came back motivated by an eager desire to render service
to Bābā and learn something more about mañjarı̄-bhāva-sādhana.31 Kartik
month was in full swing, hundreds of pilgrims had arrived from Bengal to
celebrate it and the main program was to go and listen to the 3 daily lectures
of Pan.d.it Śrı̄ Ananta das Bābāji which Bābā always recorded and translated
for us in the evening. It was very hot as usual during this period of the year,
and most of the devotees in the audience including myself didn’t wear shirts.
After a few days, during one pāt.ha [reading/lecture] I suddenly noticed that I
was the only one wearing a brahmin thread among all those swanlike, saintly
devotees, and this made me feel very embarrassed. Over the following days
my uneasiness increased to such an extent that my reason dictated to me
that I should give up that brahmin thread. I thought to myself: ”After all,
I wasn’t born in a Brahmin family; so why should I wear its insignia?”
One morning, after having passed through the saṅga, I halted in front
of Śrı̄ Baṅkebihāriji Man.d.ir, bowed down to Śrı̄ Rādhākun.d., sprinkled the
usual 3 drops of water in my mouth, and then deposited my brahmin thread
as a offering to Śrı̄ Rādhākun.d.. After that I felt the heavy load of my false
pride related to that thread stop haunting me like a ghost. The power of Śrı̄
Rādhākun.d., Bābā, and the assembled Vais.n.ava saints had exorcised from
me an infernal “spirit.” The next day Bābā conveyed to me Pan.d.it Śrı̄
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Another way of referring to the visualization practice. It literarally means cultivation
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under the protection and guidance of one of Rādhā’s eight main friends.
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Anantadas Bābāji’s congratulations for my act. As I used to sit not far from
him during his pāt.ha, he noticed that my “false brahmin’s pride” was absent
from my chest.
I didn’t have any intention of receiving dı̄ks.ā-mantra initiation from Bābā,
because I still mistakenly thought of myself as already initiated by another
guru. Nevertheless I felt like surrendering to him, serving him closely, and
learning from him the things related to mañjarı̄-bhāva-sādhana. Though I
didn’t tell him anything of my intentions, somehow he understood them, and
one day to my surprise and great satisfaction, he asked me to assist him in
accompanying him to the toilet during the night and in drawing water from
the well for his wash afterwards. To my even greater satisfaction he told me
that I could sleep on the floor in his room.
Although I came now so close to Bābā, I was feeling somehow disconnected with him. Despite our mutual affection and the compatibility of our
characters, I sensed that something was missing, something necessary for
there to be a real, complete relationship with him. Although his two other
disciples were not as intimate with him, I noticed the presence of a very
special, supernaturally personal link between them and Bābā, which I didn’t
have and which intrigued me.
At one point, feeling more and more the presence of this inexplicable gulf
that separated us, I approached Bābā and asked him if he would give me
a new japa-mālā 32 after first blessing it by chanting Harināma33 on it. His
reply was a categorical no. He pointed out that as I already had received
Harināma from another guru, it wasn’t necessary that he should also give it
to me. Although I insisted, Bābā didn’t change his mind, leaving me without
words and in complete despair.
Few days later, Pan.d.it Śrı̄ Anantadas Bābāji was about to start his usual
reading in the Śrı̄ Rādhāraman. temple. Before sitting down in the midst of
the audience, I hung my rosary bag on the washing line above my head, after
completing the round I was chanting. When the pāt.ha was over, I stood up
to take my rosary bag, but to my great surprise it was empty; my rosary had
disappeared. Puzzled, I searched everywhere in the courtyard, but without
32

These are rosary-like beads for counting the number of times one chants a mantra or
the Holy Names.
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The Holy Names, especifically the Mahāmantra: hare kr.s.n.a, hare kr.s.n.a, kr.s.n.a kr.s.n.a,
hare hare; hare rāma, hare rāma, rāma rāma, hare hare.
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success. I immediately excluded the possibility that someone from the assembly had taken it, because, firstly, I didn’t believe that a devotee would be
interested in stealing the mālā of an other devotee and, secondly, I had been
sitting under it. If someone had taken it I would have noticed. Rather than
upsetting me, however, this incident pleased me, because now I had a good
reason to ask Bābā for a new mālā. So I told him what had happened and
said: ”You see Bābā! Now you should give me a new mālā and bless it by
chanting on it. Otherwise how can I continue my Harināma?” In this way
Bābā gave me a new mālā. His mercy didn’t stop there, however. Some time
later, during a morning parikrama [circumambulation] of Śrı̄ Rādhākun.d., he
stopped and told me, with tears of transcendental ecstasy in the eyes: ”I was
looking for a name for you, and the name ’kārun.yaghanavigraha’ came to my
mind. It is a name of Śrı̄matı̄ Rādhārān.ı̄ which means that she is the personification of condensed mercy. She is so merciful! In his As..tottara-śatanāmastotra, Śrı̄ Raghunāthadāsa Gosvāmin has named Her ’Karun.āvidravaddeha’
or one whose body melts out of compassion. So henceforth you can have the
name Kārun.yaghanavigraha Dāsa.” Due to the length of this name Bābā
later changed it to Karun.āmayı̄dāsa which basically means the same thing.
Bābā’s mercy didn’t end there either, and towards the end of Niyamasevā,34
he announced to my great surprise that if I consented he would give me
dı̄ks.ā-mantra initiation. I was moved, although I still thought of myself as a
disciple of another who was both my vartma-pradarśaka and Harināma guru.
I still also wrongly believed him to be my dı̄ks.ā guru. My opposition to the
idea was only fleeting, because after seeing that Bābā was so enthusiastic
to give me initiation, I readily agreed, not wanting to hurt his feelings by
refusing. So at a moment chosen as auspicious, the morning of the 5th of
November, Bābā gave me the kr..sn.a-dı̄ks.ā-mantra together with the other
dı̄ks.ā mantra. He also explained to me their different meanings and how to
conduct worship of Śrı̄mān Mahāprabhu and Śrı̄ Śrı̄ Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a. Obviously, he also revealed to me the names of the uninterrupted line of gurus
going back to Śrı̄ Narottama, together with their spiritual identities, both in
the world of Gaura and in the world of Śrı̄ Śrı̄ Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a. I was then
officially and spiritually affiliated with that great lineage.
I have to confess that only after initiation by Bābā, did I begin to understand that proper initiation into a bona fide line of dı̄ks.ā-mantra transmission was not just a formality. It is God’s created system, widely prevalent in
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India, through which Sādhana-bhaktidevı̄ [bhakti as cultivation] makes Her
appearance in a candidate for prema-bhakti [divine love].
Later Bābā’s mercy extended to the point of revealing to me the details
of my own siddha-svarūpa (the mañjarı̄-ekādaśa-bhāva or the eleven details
of the mañjarı̄ identity). He also taught me his gurudeva’s gut.ikā or manual for the practice of remembering Śrı̄ Śrı̄ Gaura-govinda’s transcendental
pastimes and the nature of my own service to them in a mentally conceived
siddha-deha [eternal body/identity]. The next step is to advance through
the different stages of this practice and ultimately to transcend this mundane world through the blessing of mañjarı̄-bhāva-prema-bhakti (the Love
Divine of a gopı̄-mañjarı̄).
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The Gospel of Śrı̄ Caitanya according to
Murāri
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5.1

Chapter One

s jyEt fEvm, knkAB, kmlAyt"Z, .
vrjAnEvlEMbsjo bhDA BEÄrsAEBntk : ; 1 ;
May victory be his, that one of pure valor with a complexion of gold,
whose eyes were wide like lotuses and whose arms reached down to his knees,
a dancer presenting many of the rasas of bhakti. (1)

s jgàATsto jg(pEtjgdAEdjgdAEthA EvB, .
kElpApkElBArhArko_jEn fQyA\ EnjBEÄmhn^ ; 2 ;
That son of Jagannatha, lord of the universe, origin of the universe, destroyer of the afflictions of the universe, its sovereign, the remover of the sins
and burdens of the age of Kali, was born of Saci, bringing bhakti for himself.
(2)

s nvFpvtFq BEmq Ejvy{rEBnEdto hEr, .
EnjEp/o, sKdo gh sK\ Envsn^ vdqX½s\EhtAm^ ; 3 ;
EnppAW grogh vsn^ pErcyAEBrt, fEcv}t, .
s c EvMBrs\âko hErygDmAcrZAy DEmZAm^ ; 4 ;
He was Hari, welcomed by the finest of the twice-born in the land of the
nine islands (Navadvı̄pa). Giving pleasure to his parents, he lived happily
at home. He studied the Veda and its six ancillary subjects while living in
the house of his teacher, engaged in menial service and faithful in vow, and
he was Hari by the name of Viśvambhara, [come] for the performance of the
dharma of the age for the [benefit] of the pious. (3-4)

hErkFtnmAEdft^ -mrn^ pzqATAy hrrEtEþym^ .
s gyAs EptEyA\ crn^ hErpAdAE¬tBEmq -vym^ ; 5 ;
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Remembering, he taught the glorification of Hari, very dear to Hari, as
the goal of human life. He himself performed the post-mortem rites for his
father in Gayā, the land inscribed with the footprints of Hari. (5)

Enjs\-mEtmA/sMpd, plkþmjXo bBv h .
s tdA Enjmv mEdr\ smgAdfrFryA EgrA ; 6 ;
Exuberant with the memory of himself he became paralyzed with love
and [coverd with] goose bumps. He then returned to his own home, directed
by a disembodied voice. (6)

BÄvgmKvE£t, þB, þmpAkpErpZEvg}h, .
hErkFtns(kTAsK\ mmd dAnvEs\hmdn, ; 7 ;
Surrounded by the leaders of the devotees, the Master, who was a full
embodiment of mature love and yet a vanquisher of the lion of the demonic,
enjoyed the pleasure of holy stories glorifying Hari. (7)

aTA-y kFEt vZAmtA\ stAmdArkFt, EtEB, EppAsEB, .
EvgAEht\ Fyts(kTA\ fBAmvAh hqAEvlollocn, ; 8 ;
Then he whose eyes trembled with tears of joy carried forth the auspicious,
holy tales, the glory of the greatly famous one [Hari], which the saintly imbibe
like nectar with thirsty ears, in order to submerge [the whole world in the
stories]. (8)

BÄ, FvAsnAmA Ejklkmlþo¥sEÎ/BAn,
þAhd\ FmrAEr (vEmh vd hrFcEr/\ nvFnm^ .
t-yAâAmAkly þkVkrpV{-t\ nm-k(y By,
FmÎ{tymt, kElklqhrA\ kFEtmAh -vym^ s, ; 9 ;
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The devotee named Śrı̄vāsa, a shining and wonderful sun for the lotuslike family of twice-born, said this to Murāri: ”Tell us now of the new acts
of Hari.” Receiving his order and offering obeisances repeatedly with folded
hands, he [Murāri] himself told Śrı̄ Caitanya’s story, which removes the corruptions of the age of Kali. (9)

aT s EctyAmAs v{snmrAErk, .
kT\ v#yAEm bTA c{ty-y kTA\ fBAm^ ; 10 ;
Then Murāri, son of a Vaidya, wondered: ”How will I describe the auspicious story of Caitanya which has so many meanings, (10)

yÄ\ n{v fÇoEt vAc-pEtrEp -vym^ .
tTAEp v{ ZvAd
f\ kt yÄ\ mEtmm ; 11 ;
’which even Vācaspati himself is unable to relate? Still, my mind is intent
on carrying out the request of the Vais.n.ava. (11)

EnmlA BAEt stt\ k Z-mrZsMpdA .
v{ ZvAâA Eh PldA BEv yEt n cAyTA ; 12 ;
’The order of the Vais.n.ava, enriched by remembrance of Kr.s.n.a, is always
flawless. It will certainly bring success and not otherwise.”

i(yÆA vÄmArB BgvEÄb\ EhtAm^ .
kTA\ DmATkAmAy mo"Ay Ev ZBÄy ; 13 ;
Saying this, he began to recount the story, filled with bhakti to the Lord,
for the sake of piety, wealth, sensual enjoyment, liberation, and bhakti for
Vis.n.u.35 (13)
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Here bhakti is added to the usual four goals of human life. The implication is that the
four by themselves are insufficient.
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nmAEm c{tymj\ prAtn\
ctBj\ f²gdANjcEZm^ .
Fv(sl#mAE¬tv"s\ hEr\
sAls\l`nmEZ\ svAssm^ ; 14 ;
I bow to Caitanya who is Hari, the unborn, ancient one, four-armed
holding conch, club, lotus, and discus, chest marked with the Śrı̄vatsa, a
jewel on his forehead, finely dressed. (14)

vdAEm Ek\Ecgv(kTA\ stA\
hqAy Ek\Ec(-Kln\ ydA Bvt^ .
tdA/ s\foDEyt\ mhmA,
þmAZmvA/ propkAErZ, ; 15 ;
I will speak a little of the history of the lord for the enjoyment of the
good. Should there be a bit of stumbling, may the great ones be able to
correct it, as evidence that they are the helpers of others. (15)

nvFp iEtHyAt "/ prmv{ Zv .
b}AZA, sADv, fAtA, v{ ZvA, s(klovA, ; 16 ;
mhAt, kmEnpZA, sv fA-/ATpArgA, .
ay c sEt bhfo EBq?fdývEZ`jnA, ; 17 ;
-vAcArEnrtA, fA, sv EvopjFEvn, .
t/ dvv}tA, sv v{kWBvnopm ; 18 ;
In the thoroughly Vais.n.ava land renowned as Navadvı̄pa the brāhman.a
are all holy, peaceful, devoted to Vis.n.u, born of good families, great, skilled
in rites, and deeply learned in the meanings of scripture. And there are
many others: doctors, śūdra, and merchants. All are engaged in their own
work, pure, sustained by knowledge. All are devoted to the gods in that land
similar to Vaikun.t.ha. (16-18)
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FvAso y/ rj
 hErpdkmlþo¥smB½,
þmAdýo½bAh, prmrsmd{gAytFf\ sdo(k, .
gopFnATo EjAéy, vZpTgt nAEß k Z-y mo
_(yÎ{ rOEt -m Byo lytrlkro n(yEt -mAEtvlm^ ; 19 ;
There Śrı̄vāsa lived, an intoxicated bee rejoicing at the lotus feet of Hari.
Always enthusiatic, he sang of his lord with the liqueurs of the highest rasa,
his arms raised in love. Gopı̄nātha, too, foremost of the twice-born, intoxicated when the name of Kr.s.n.a reached his ears, he shouted loudly over and
over and danced for hours clapping his hands to the rhythm. (19)

bAloA-krABo bDjnkmlooDn d"mEt,
kAzyAENDEhmA\foErv jnãdyoApfA(ykmEt, .
þm@yAnAEtd"o nVEvEDklAsZAäo mhA(mA
FyÄA{tvy, prmrsklAcAy Ifo Evrj ; 20 ;
There the blessed Śrı̄ Advaita lived, a master of the arts of the highest
rasa, himself the Lord. He was like the newly rising sun, expert in awakening
the lotus-like wise folk, an ocean of compassion, and like the cool-rayed moon,
the only image of peace for the overheated hearts of the people, superior in
his meditations of love, possessed of good qualities in the art and method of
dance, a great soul. (20)

y/ svgZvAnEtrj
 cdýfKrgzEjrAj, .
k ZnAmkEqtA½zh, s þ-KlàynvAErEBrAdý, ; 21 ;
There lived the king of the twice-born, Guru Candraśekhara, possessor
of all good traits, his lotus-like body drawn to the name of Kr.s.n.a, moistened
by the flowing waters of his eyes. (21)

y/ n(yEt mnO hErdAs dAsv(sltyA jgdFf, .
Kcr
{, srgZ{, smhf
{lA-ymAf pErp[yEt ã£, ; 22 ;
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There, when the sage Haridāsa danced, the Lord of the Universe, with
the sky-travelling gods and Maheśa, watched the dance with the affection
toward his servant, thrilled. (22)

y/ Ev ZpdsMBvA sErgv(yEttrA kzZAdýA .
-pyA rEvstA sryZA\ yA dDAr knko>>vl\ hErm^ ; 23 ;
There is the rapid running river, born of the feet of Vs.n.u, flowing with
compassion, prouder than both the Sarayū and Yamunā because it supported
the golden-hued Hari. (23)

jgàAT-tE-mn^ EjklpyoDFdsdfo
_BvdAcAy, sklgZyÄo gzsm, .
s k ZAEÀ@yAnþbltryogn mnsA
Evf, þmAdýo nvfEfklvAf vvD ; 24 ;
Jagannātha was born there from that ocean of twice-born families like
the moon, a master of the Veda like Guru [Br.haspati], possessed of all good
traits. Like the digits of the new moon, he grew quickly, purified by a mind
possessing yoga, strengthened by meditation on the feet of Kr.s.n.a, and moistened by divine love. (24)

iEt Fc{tycErt
 mhAkA&y þTmþm avtArAnm, þTmsg, .
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5.2

Chapter Two

aT t-y gz svfA-/ATv
Edn, .
pdvFEmEt tvâ, FmEmprdr, ; 1 ;
Thus his teacher gave him, who knew the meaning of all the scriptures,
the titles: Tattvajña (Knower of Truth) Miśrapurandara (Foremost of the
Miśra clan). (1)

tmkdA s(klFn\ pEXt\ DEmZAMbrm^ .
FmàFlAMbro nAm cvtF mhAmnA, ; 2 ;
smAhyAddt^ kyA\ fcF\ s klk(fd, .
tA\ þA=y so_Ep vvD fcFEmv prdr, ; 3 ;
Śrı̄ Nı̄lāmbara Cakravartin, the noble-minded, at some time called for
him, a scholar from a good family, surrounded by the pious, and, himself
the product of a good family, gave him his daughter Śacı̄. Receiving her he
[Jagannātha Miśra] too flourished like an Indra with his Śacı̄. (2-3)

tto gh Envst-t-y Dmo &yvDt .
aAEtLy{, fAEtk{, fOc{En(ykAMyEyAPl
{, ; 4 ;
Thereafter, while living at home, his piety increased through [visits by]
peaceful and pure guests and the results of daily and desired rites. (4)

t/ kAln EkytA t-yA£O kykA, fBA, .
bBv, mfo {dvAA, pÑ(v\ gtA, fcF ; 5 ;
Then after some time his eight beautiful daughters were born, but as fate
would have it they all died one after another. Śacı̄, ... (5)
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vA(sSyd,KtØn jgAm mnsA pEtm^36 .
p/AT frZ\ FmAn^ Eptyâ\ ckAr s, ; 6 ;
... her mind scorched by the sadness of parental love, went to her husband,
her shelter, for a son. He performed a sacrificial rite for the forefathers. (6)

kAln EkytA lB p/\ srstopmm^ .
mdmAp jgàATo EnED\ þA=y yTA_Dn, ; 7 ;
After some time Jagannātha obtained a son like a son of the gods and he
became joyful like a poor man after finding treasure. (7)

nAm t-y EptA c Fmto Ev!pk, .
pWtA tn kAln -vSpn
{v mhA(mnA ; 8 ;
vdA\ yAyfA-/Ñ âAt, sog um, .
s svâ, sDF, fAt, svqAmpkArk, ; 9 ;
The father gave his son the name Śrı̄ Viśvarūpa. Great minded, as a
student he learned the Veda and texts of logic in a short time. Possessed of
yoga, he was all-knowing, intelligent, peaceful, and a helper of all. (8-9)

hr@yAnpro En(y\ Evqy nAkromn, .
FmAgvtrsA-vAdmo Enrtrm^ ; 10 ;
Always in meditation on Hari, his mind didn’t dwell on objects of the
senses. He was constantly intoxicated by the taste of the rasa of the Bhāgavata
Purān.a. (10)

t-yAnjo jgoEnrjo jâ -vy\ þB, .
idýAnjo yTopdý, k[ypAdEdt, st, ; 11 ;
36

hErm^ — hErdAsdAs,
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The Lord himself, the unborn source of the universe, was born as his
younger brother like Upendra, younger brother of Indra, son of Aditi, was
born from Kaśyapa. (11)

hErkFtnprA\ k(vA c E/jgtF\ -vym^ .
uEq(vA "/þvr
 pzqoms\âk ; 12 ;
After himself making the three worlds intent on glorifying Hari, residing
in the foremost of holy places named Purus.ottama [Jagannath Puri], ... (12)

k(vA BEÄ\ hrO Ef"A\ kArEy(vA jn-y s, .
FvdAvnmADymA-vAA-vAdyn^ jnAn^ ; 13 ;
performing bhakti to Hari, instructing it to the people, tasting the sweetness of Vr.ndāvana and causing the people to taste it, too, ... (13)

tArEy(vA jgt^ k(Ü\ v{kW-T{, þsAEdt, .
jgAm Enly\ ã£o Enjmv mhEmt^ ; 14 ;
and delivering the whole world, he, worshiped by the residents of Vaikun.t.ha,
returned thrilled to his own abode, which possesses enormous opulence. (14)

etQC~(vAt\ þAh b}cArF EjtEdýy, .
Fc{tykTAm, FdAmodrpEXt, ; 15 ;
Hearing of this wonder, the celebate, conqueror of his senses, Dāmodara
Pan.d.ita, intoxicated by the story of the Śrı̄ Caitanya, said:

kTy-v kTA\ Ed&yAmtA\ lokpAvnFm^ .
yA\ (vA mQyt lok, s\sArAorEkESvqAt^ ; 16 ;
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“Tell the story, divine, wondrous, world-purifying, hearing which the
world will be liberated from the horrible calamity of the cycle of rebirth
... (16)

Fk ZcrZAMBoj prmA, þmsMpd, .
jAyt svlok-y td-v hr, kTAm^ ; 17 ;
‘and everyone will gain the highest treasures of love at the lotus feet of
Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a. Therefore, tell that story of Hari. (17)

k-y hto, pT&yA\ s jAt, svro EvB, .
kt\ EkEmh tn{v jgtAmFrZ c ; 18 ;
For what reason was the Lord of All, the All-pervading One, born on
earth and what did he, the Controller of the Universe, do here? (18)

vÄmhEs BdýAEZ kmAEZ m½lAEn c .
jgtA\ tApfA(yT þmAT smhA(mnAm^ ; 19 ;
‘You should speak of his benevolent and auspicious actions to reduce the
sufferings of the world and to arouse love [for him] among the great-souled.”
(19)

tQC~(vA vcn\ t-y pEXt-y mhA(mn, .
uvAc vcn\ þFto mrAEr, ytAEmEt ; 20 ;
Hearing that speech of the great-souled Pan.d.ita, Murāri was pleased and
said “Listen then.” (20)

sAD t kTEy yAEm yTAfÅA Ejom .
s\"pAE-trAàAl\ vÄ\ fÇoEt BAgv, ; 21 ;
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“Well put! I will narrate for you the best that I can, O best of the twiceborn, but only in brief, for even Bhārgava37 is not able to present this subject
at length. (21)

aT nArdo DmA(mA vq BArts\âk
.
v{ ZvAéyo mhAtjA, pZcdýsmþB, ; 22 ;
Now in the land called Bhārata is the very soul of piety, Nārada, foremost
of Vais.n.avas, great in might, radiant as the full moon. 22)

k{lAfEfKrAkAro mKlAvrBqZ, .
eZcmDro Ev Zor\f, svjnEþy, ; 23 ;
Built like the peak of Kailāśa, decorated with the best of belts, dressed
in an antelope hide, he is a portion of Vis.n.u and is dear to everyone. (23)

svqAmpkArAy bB}AmAkAfmXl
.
mhtF\ rZyn^ þFto hErnAmþgAytF\ ; 24 ;
In order to benefit all he wandered about in the sky, happily playing his
lute which sings the names of Hari. (24)

dý#yAEm v{ Zv\ k/ t/ v(-yAEm sAMþtm^ .
iEtsEÑ(y mnsA ddf pTvFEmmAm^ ; 25 ;
I will see where there is a Vais.n.ava and there shall I now reside. Thinking
this in his mind he surveyed this earth. (25)

kElnA pApEm/Z þETtmlpE¬lAm^ .
gAmv ÝQCh-t-TA\ þcXkrfoEqtAm^ ; 26 ;
37

Śukra, the eloquent guru of the Asuras.
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[He saw] the earth muddied with the impurities spread by the Age of Kali,
the friend of sin, and in the hands of Mlecchas, desiccated by violent hands,
... (26)

jnA\ ddf t/ pAp&yAEDsmAklAn^ .
prApvAdEnrtAn^ fWAn^ -vAyq, kfAn^ ; 27 ;
and he saw the people there, troubled by the miseries of sin, engaged in
reproaching others, deceitful, with short lives, emaciated, ... (27)

rAâ pApEnpZAn^ fdýAn^ syvnAn^ KlAn^ .
ÝQCAn^ EvkmEnrtAn^ þjAsv-vhArkAn^ ; 28 ;
and [he saw] kings skilled in sin, Śūdras with Yavanas, villains, Mlecchas,
engaged in evil works, stealers of the possessions of the citizens. (28)

fA-/âAnEp sADnA\ EndkAnA(mmAEnn, .
etAn^ bhEvDAn^ d«A EctyAmAs nArd, ; 29 ;
Seeing many varieties of them, who though knowers of the scriptures were
blasphemers of the saintly, and self-enamored, Nārada became worried. (29)

iEtFk Zc{tycErt
 mhAkA&y þTmþm FnArdAntApo nAm EtFy, sg,
Thus ends the Second Chapter entitled “The Lamentation of Nārada” in
the First Movement of the poem called the Acts of Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a Caitanya.
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5.3

ttFy - sg, Nārada’s Request
kl, þTms@yAyA\ Enm`ny\ vsDrA .
svqA\ pApd`DAnA\ hErnAmrsAyn, ; 1 ;

This bountiful earth is inundated in the first segment of the Age of Kali.
The medicine of the Names of Hari is for all those scorched by sin. (1)

tArko_y\ Bv(yv v{ ZvEqZ\ EvnA .
aA(msMBAEvtA y c y c v{ ZvEndkA, ; 2 ;
It is the savior of all but the haters of the Vais.n.ava, those who adore
themselves, and those who libel the Vais.n.ava. (2)

y k ZnAEß dhq Endymdby, .
t_En(yA iEt v#yt tqA\ Enry ev Eh ; 3 ;
Dullards who have misrepresented the forms and Name of Kr.s.n.a will say
“they are impermanent.” For them, indeed, is there hell. (3)

a/ Ek\ -yAdpAyo_yEmEt EnE(y fDF, .
v{kWAHy\ pr\ DAm jgAm kzZAEnED, ; 4 ;
The pure-minded sage, an ocean of compassion, deciding “what should
be the means here,” went to the supreme abode called Vaikun.t.ha. (4)

aT E/vdFpErgFymAn\ ddf v{kWmKXED ym^ .
-vtjsA @v-trj,smh\ EdfA\ dfAmAp gZAt^ prA\ mEn, ; 5 ;
Thus he saw Vaikun.t.ha being praised by knowers of the three Veda, of
unlimited power, the gloom of the directions destroyed by its radiance. The
sage reached the state beyond the the qualities. (5)
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mDv}tAnA\ Envh{hryf, þgFymAn\ kmlAvlFq .
EvrAEjt\ r×tVAEBrAmvApFEBrAmÄltAsgEDEB, ; 6 ;
[There] the fame of Hari is being sung [even] by groups of bees in rows of
lotuses and it is adorned by charming ponds with jewel-encrusted banks and
the fragrances of blossoming vines. (6)

mAEZÈg{hvXBFEBrEvt\ gjdýmÄAvElBEqtAEB, .
sAvv{, fAEKEBrEvt\ Kg{EvkEjt\ cdýEflApTAäm^ ; 7 ;
It has houses made of gems with sloping roofs decorated with strings of
Gajendra pearls, trees of all the seasons, the calls of many birds, and paths
made of moonstone. (7)

t/ EyA j£mj\ prAtn\ lsE(krFVEtrEÒtAlkm^ .
EvkAEfEd&yANjEjt"Z\ ls(sDAkrArAEDtsmKo¥sm^ ; 8 ;
There [Nārada saw] the unborn, ancient one, together with Śrı̄, the curls
of his hair colored by the glow of his shining crown, his eyes more beautiful
than divine lotuses in bloom, the radiance of his face worshiped by the shining
moon, ... (8)

lsmhAkXlgXfoEBt\ skMbkW\ knko>>vlA\fkm^ .
k Z\ ctEB, pErGopm{Bj{nFlAEdýf½\ srpAdp{Erv ; 9 ;
his cheeks lighted by large sparkling earrings, his neck shaped like a conch
shell, his clothes bright gold in color, Kr.s.n.a with four arms like thick beams,
looking like the peak of a blue mountain surrounded by divine trees. (9)

EvrAjmAn\ knkA½dAEdEBmÄAvlFEBvrhms/{, .
sEkE¬ZFjAlEnbclo¥sEàtMb\ vrpAdp¬jm^ ; 10 ;
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[He is] radiant with gold armbands, strings of pearls, gold chains, his
hips brightened by a garment bound by a network of small bells, and lovely
lotus-like feet. (10)

tdFypAdANjmnoâgDmAG}Ay hqAtnzhom{, .
Evs\â evAf ppAt BmO s dXvt^ k ZsmFpto mEn, ; 11 ;
Smelling the enchanting fragrance of his lotus-like feet, the sage suddenly
fell to the ground like a stick unconscious near Kr.s.n.a, with tears of joy and
hair standing on end. (11)

tt, þsAyAf kr\ ktâo r×A½rFEBànKþB\ þB, .
mdA -pfm^En mnmnohr\ bBAq IqE(-mtfoEBtAnn, ; 12 ;
Then stretching out his hand, the shining of his nails divided by jeweled
rings, the grateful Lord, touching the sage on the head, spoken charmingly,
his face lit up with a smile. (12)

-vAyMBvoE¤ mn mhA(mn^ yào vd-y kroEm t .
mm{v kAlo_ympAgt, -vy\ ygq DmAcrZAy DEmZA\ ; 13 ;
“O Sage, son of the self-born one, o great-souled, get up! Whatever you
say now that I will do for you. My time has arrived among the ages to
observe the dharma of the pious myself.” (13)

tt, sm(TA=y mhEqsm\ mhm{kAtprAyZo hEr, .
smAEddfAsnmAf t-m{ tE-mEàEv£o mEnrAâyA hr, ; 14 ;
Then, raising up the foremost of great sages, Hari, who is keenly intent
on the great ones, offered him a seat. The sage was seated by the order of
Hari. (14)
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aTAvpQCgvAn^ mn kT\ s\þAØvAn^ mAEmh Ek\ tvE=stm^ .
pZ-y kAy krvAEZ sADo propkArAy mhEcE£tm^ ; 15 ;
Then, the Lord asked: “Sage, why have you come here to me? What
do you desire? Let me accomplish what is to be done by the full;38 helping
others is the work of the great.” (15)

i(T\ stoyAMbdtSyGoq\ vco_mt\ k ZdyAmtAND, .
uvAc pZE-mtvF"yA hrnmAEm lokAn^ pErpAEh d,EKtAn^ ; 16
;
[Hearing] this nectar-like speech from the ocean of the nectar of the mercy
of Kr.s.n.a, which had a resonance like a cloud filled with water, [the sage] said,
desiring to see the Lord’s full smile, ”I offer obeisance to Hari! Please save
the people who are now in distress. (16)

E"Et, E"Zo(y smAklA EvBo jn-y pApOGyt-y DArZAt^ .
jnA sv kElkASd£A, pAp rtA-(yÄBv(þs½A, ; 17
‘The earth is degnerating at present, overwhelmed, o lord, by carrying
the weight of people burdened with sin. Everyone is bitten by the Age of
Kali, given to sin, and devoid of your association. (17)

tAn^ pAEh nAT (vdt n tqAmyo_E-t pAtA EnryA sEt\ .
ev\ EvcAy kz svloknAT -vy\ sEtrFf nAny, ; 18 ;
‘Save them, lord. Apart from you, they have no one to protect them from
hell. Considering this, bring about best course, o lord of all the worlds. Lord,
you are yourself none other than the best course.” (18)

i(T\ smAky mnvco hErEvdàEp þAh EkmAcEr y .
knA=ypAyn BvE fAEt-týEh t\ þAh pn, -vBst, ; 19 .
38

A reference to the full or complete incarnation, Kr.s.n.a.
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Hearing the words of the sage thus, Hari, though knowing the answer,
said: “What shall I do? By what means would there be peace? Tell me
that.” The son of the self-born again spoke to him:

-vy\ sfFt, ftcdýmA yTA Bdvv\f
_=yvtFy s(kl .
vA(-y jgàATstEt EvEt\ smAÙEh -v\ kz f\ DryA, ; 20 ;
“You yourself, as cooling as the light of a hundred moons, will descend
into a good family of brāhman.a and reside there. Attain fame as the son of
Jagannātha and create your own well-being for the earth. (20)

rAmAEd!p{Bgvn^ kt\ Eh yt^ pApA(mnA\ rA"sdAnvAnAm^ .
vDAEdk\ km n ch kAy mno nrAZA\ pErfoDy-v ; 21 ;
‘O lord, this time don’t do what was done by the forms of Rāma and the
rest, that is, the killing of sinful, demonic beings. Instead purify the minds
of human beings. (21)

tAnAsr\ BAvmpAgtAn^ Eh ydA hEn y Ë tdAE-t lok, .
ev\ &yv-y -vEDyA(mno yf, þHyAEh lokA, sEKno Bvt ; 22
;
‘If you kill those who have become demonic in nature, where does that
leave the world? Firmly determining thus in your mind, make known your
own fame and let the worlds become happy. (22)

t/{v zdZ
ý mEnþvFrA, kt Eh sAhAymvAtEr yn^ .
tTEt t\ þAh hEr, srEq so_Ep þZMyAf jgAm ã£, ; 23 ;
‘In this, the most excellent of sages will descend along with Rudra to
give you help.” ”So be it,” he [Kr.s.n.a] told him, the sage of the gods, and he
[Nārada], bowing, quickly departed. (23)

iEt Fk Zc{tycErt mhAkA&y þTmþm nArdþo nAm ttFy, sg, ;
Thus ends the Third Chapter entitled “Nārada’s Request” in the First
Movement of the poem called the Acts of Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a Caitanya.
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5.4

ctTsg, Repetition of the Descents
aT (vA t t(sv FdAmodrpEXt, .
uvAc prmþFt, kLytA\ nhr, kTAm^ ; 1 ;

Then, hearing all that, Dāmodara Pan.d.ita, extremely pleased, said: tell
the story of Nr.hari. (1)

k k t/AvtArq -vvtFZA mhFtl .
avtArA kEtDA tAvd-vAnpvf, ; 2 ;
Who are the ones who came down to earth in the descents and how many
descents are there? Describe them for me in proper order. (2)

iEt (vA EjAéy-y vcn\ FmrAErk, ;
uvAc prmþF(yA ytAEmEt sAdrm^ ; 3 ;
After hearing the statement of the best of the twice-born, Śrı̄ Murāri,
with great pleasure and respect, said: please listen, then. (3)

aT t kTyAMyy(-vA\fAvtrZ\ hr, ;
fBÄtyA HyAtAn^ BÄAnFr!EpZ, ; 4 ;
Now I will tell you of another descent of portions of Hari, famous as pure
bhaktas, bhaktas having the form of the Lord. (4)

aAdO jAto Ej¤, FmADvprF þB, .
IrA\fo EDA B(vA_{tAcAy sZ, ; 5 ;
First was born the best of the twice-born, the Master Śrı̄ Mādhava Purı̄,
and, a portion of the Lord having split into two, Advaitācārya, possessed of
good qualities. (5)
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tyo, Ef yo_BvvdýA\fdýfKr, .
s aAcAyr× iEt HyAto BEv mhAyfA, ; 6 ;
The deity possessing the light of the moon became their disciple, Candraśekhara. That great one is famous as Ācāryaratna on earth. (6)

FnArdA\fjAto_sO FmQC~FvAspEdt, .
gDvAfo_Bv{, Fmkd, sgAyn, ; 7 ;
Born of a portion of Śrı̄ Nārada was that Śrı̄ Śrı̄vāsa Pan.d.ita. A portion
of a gandharva became the Vaidya [doctor] Śrı̄ Mukunda, an excellent singer.
(7)

FmQC~FhErdAso_Bmnr\f, fZ-v tt^ .
kETt\ nAgd£n b}AZ
n yTA prA ; 8 ;
Śrı̄ Haridāsa was a portion of the sage (Nārada). Listen to that story as
it was told previously by a brāhman.a bitten by a snake.39 (8)

aAdO mEnvr, FmAn^ rAmo nAm mhAtpA, .
dýAEvX v{ Zv"/
 so_vA(sFt^ p/v(sl, ; 9 ;
Once there was a great sage by the name of Śrı̄ Rāma, great in austerity.
He lived in a Vais.n.ava holy place in the South and was fond of his son. (9)

t-y p/Z tlsF\ þ"ASy BAjn fB .
-TAEptA sA_ptmAvþ"ASy pn tAm^ ; 10 ;
He had his son cleanse some tulası̄ and place it on a shining plate. The
tulası̄ fell on the ground and without washing it again ... (10)
39

It is not certain what this refers to, but this is probably a reference to a story from
one of the Purān.a.
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Ep/_ddA(pn, so_Ep FrAmAHyo mhAmEn, .
ddO Bgvt tn jAto_sO yvn kl ; 11 ;
he gave it to his father. And he in turn, the great sage known as Śrı̄
Rāma, offered it to the Lord. Because of that he was born in the family of a
foreigner (Yavana).40 (11)

s DmA(mA sDF, fAt, svâAnEvc"Z, .
b}A\fo_Ep tt, FmAn^ BÄ ev sEnEt, ; 12 ;
He [Haridāsa] was a pious soul, intelligent, peaceful, learned in all branches
of knowledge. Though a portion of Brahmā he was a confirmed bhakta nevertheless. (12)

avDto mhAtjA En(yAndo mhm, .
bldvA\fto jAto mhAyogF -vy\ þB, ; 13 ;
The ascetic (avadhūta) of great power, Nityānanda, greatest of the great,
was born from a portion of Baladeva, great in yoga, the Lord himself. (13)

n t-y klfFlAEn kmAEZ vÄm(sh .
aEp vqftnAEp bh-pEtrEp -vym^ ; 14 ;
I am unable to describe his family, character, or acts even in a hundred
years. Even Br.haspati himself ... (14)

vÄ\ nf_pr
 Ek\vA vy\ Eh "dýjtv, .
Fk ZEtFyAEp gOrA½þAZv¥B, ; 15 ;
40
Yavana is an old word that used to refer to the Greeks, the Ionians, who were left
behind by Alexander the Great after his aborted attempt to conquer India. Here it refers
to the Muslims who were then living as the ruling class in Bengal.
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is not able to describe them, what to speak of others. We are only insignificant creatures. And he is Kr.s.n.a’s second, dear to the heart of Gaurāṅga.
(15)

ay c ftDA jAtA dvA mEnp½vA, .
pET&yAm\fBAv
n tAà sºAtm(sh ; 16 ;
Others, gods and sages, were born by the hundreds on the earth by means
of their portions. I am not able to count them. (16)

aTAvtAro EEvD, pzq-y þkFEtt, .
ygAvtAr, þTm, kAyAT_prsMBv, ; 17 ;
Now, the descents of the supreme being are proclaimed to be of two kinds.
The first is descent connected with ages and the other is an appearance for
some specific purpose. (17)

ygAvtArA, kLyt y BvEt yg yg .
Dm s\-TApyEt y tA^ fZ v yTAmm^ ; 18 ;
The descents of the ages are said to be those which occur in every age
and which establish religious institutions. Hear about them according to
their order. (18)

s(y yg @yAn ek, pzq-yATsADk, .
tdT_vtrt^ fÊtbAhjVADr, ; 19 ;
In the Age of Satya [Truth], meditation is the only means of achieving
the goals of human life, For the purpose [of teaching] that, the white one,
with four arms and matted hair, descended. (19)

shúcdýsdf, sdA @yAnrto mOEn, .
svqAm
v jtnA\ @yAnAcAyo bBv h ; 20 ;
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As bright as a thousand moons, always engaged in meditation, practicing
silence, he was the exemplary teacher of meditation for all living creatures.
(20)

/tAyA\ yâ ev{ko Dm, svATsADk, .
t/ yâ, -vy\ jAt, ú?úvAEdsmEvt, ; 21 ;
In the Age of Tretā [Triad], the sacrificial rite is the one religious institution that brings about all objectives. Then, Yajña was himself born with
garlands, sacrifical ladles, and the rest. (21)

yAEâk{b}AZ
{, sA yâBk^ s jnAdn, .
yâmvAkroE>j ZjnAn^ svAnEf"yt^ ; 22 ;
Along with the brāhman.a, performers of sacrificial rites, the enjoyer of
sacrifice, Janārdana, performed only sacrifice and the Victorious One taught
it to all people. (22)

Apr t yg pjA pzq-yATAy kSpt .
iEt âA(vA -vy\ Ev Z, pT!po bBv h ; 23 ;
But in the Age of Dvāpara [After Two], ritual worship is able to bring
about the objectives of human life. Knowing this, Vis.n.u took the form of
Pr.thu. (23)

pjAÑkAr DmA(mA lokAnAÑAnfAsnm^ .
kAryAmAs pjAyA\ svqAmBvmn, ; 24 ;
The very self of religion performed worship and brought about the obedience of the people. Everyone’s minds became fixed in ritual worship. (24)

klO t kFtn\ yo Dm, svopkArk, .
svfEÄmy, sA"A(prmAnddAyk, ; 25 ;
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In the Age of Kali [Quarrel], the best religious practice, praising, is the
helper of all, the possessor of all powers, the direct bestower of the highest
joy. (25)

iEt EnE(y mnsA sADnA\ sKmAvhn^ .
jAt, -vy\ pET&yAt Fc{tyo mhAþB, ; 26 ;
Ascertaining this with his mind, Śrı̄ Caitanya, the Great Master, was
born himself on earth bringing with him happiness for the holy. (26)

kFtn\ kAryAmAs -vy\ c mdAEvt, .
ygAvtArA et v{ kAyAT cAprA^ fZ ; 27 ;
He encouraged praising and himself performed it with pleasure. These
are the descents of the ages. Now hear of the others done for some particular
reason. (27)

mA(-y t vdorZ\ kOm mdArDArZ\ .
vArAh DArZ\ BmnArEs\h
 EvdArZm^ ; 28 ;
In the Fish Descent there was the lifting up of the Veda. In the Tortoise
Descent, there was the supporting of Mount Mandāra. In the Boar Descent,
the earth was held secure. In the Man-lion Descent, he split apart [the chest
of Hiran.yakaśipu]. (28)

c dnjf-y vAmn BvnEy\ .
Ej`y t BAgv, "OZF\ Ej(vA rAâ, sdmdAn^ ; 29 ;
In the Dwarf Descent, he made beautiful the world of the Danuja king.
But as Bhārgava he conquered the earth defeating the power-drunk kings.
(29)
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ddO gA\ b}AZAy
{v Ev Zlok{ktArZ, .
FrAm rAvZ\ h(vA yfsA pErt\ jgt^ ; 30 ;
Vis.n.u, the world’s only ferry, gave the earth to the brāhman.a. In the
Rāma Descent, he killed Rāvan.a filling the universe with his fame. (30)

Fm(k ZAvtAr t BmBArAvtArZ\ .
-vymv hEr-t/ svfEÄsmEvt, ; 31 ;
In the Kr.s.n.a Descent, however, Hari himself, accompanied by all his
powers, removed the burden of the earth. (31)

bO t mohn\ c vdAnA\ BgvApr, .
ÝQCAnA\ EnDnÑ{v kESk!pZ so_krot^ ; 32 ;
In the Buddha Descent, the supreme Lord of the Veda deluded [its abusers]
and in his Kalki Descent he killed the barbarians. (32)

ev\EvDAynkAEn kmAEZ bh!EpZ, .
kAyAvtArA nhr, kETtA, prmEqEB, ; 33 ;
Such are the many works of the multi-formed one. Nr.hari’s descents for
various purposes are described by the great sages. (33)

iEt Fk Zc{tycErt mhAkA&y þTmþm_vtArAnkrZ\ nAm ctT, sg, ;
Thus ends the Fourth Chapter of the First Movement of the poem entitled
the Acts of Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a Caitanya called “Repetition of the Descents.”
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6.1

Prologue

Laghu: O Master, Dearest to Mukunda, Teacher of the Holy Name! Today
My mind is depressed seeing the frightening direction of this material world.
Today I am severely wounded by the blows of desires and subconscious urges.
In front of me death spreads open its mouth. In the river of time we are like
little bubbles that appear for a second and then dissolve forever. In the midst
of this, what is the best and easiest way to regain balance, to conquer death
and attain immortality? Please tell me.
Goswami: Look. This material world is like a forest fire, but until the
mind is a little cleansed it does perceive the heat. It is a good sign indeed
that you are able to perceive it a little. Nevertheless, your question is very
timely. An indication of the intelligence of the intelligent and the wisdom of
the wise is the gaining of immortality by means of the mortal body.

6.2

The Best Way of All

Alright listen then. Different religious prescriptions are found in scripture
according to place, time and person. In the peaceful Satya-yuga, when the
religious mood was strong, there was the establishment of meditation. Like
that, in this tumultuous Kali-yuga, when the irreligious mood is strong, the
saṅkı̄rtana (loud, congregational chanting) of the Holy Name is the established practice. When society is troubled by the flames of the three miseries,
when even the smallest sign of peace is not found anywhere, when society is
fidgeting about in the heat of the conflagration of the sense objects produced
by absorption in unnatural enjoyments, a prescription is needed that is capable of putting out that fire and granting highest peace. That is why the
most compassionate Lord himself, Gaurahari, has come down from Goloka
to earth in the middle of this frenzied dance of the Kali-yuga bringing with
him a downpour of the highest nectar in the form of the saṅkı̄rtana of the
Holy Name, the best means of putting out the forest fire, the most powerful
and best item in his storehouse. He calls out to the living being burned by
the three flames of Kali:

ctodpZmjn\ BvmhAdAvAE`nEnvApnm^
y,k
{rvcEdýkAEvtrn\ EvAvDjFvnm^ .
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aAndAMbEDvDn\ þEtpd\ pZAmtA-vAdnm^
svA(mÜpn\ pr\ Evjyt Fk Zs¬Ftnm^ ; ( Ef"Amt , 1 )
It cleans the mirror of the mind, puts out the forest fire of the
ills of material existence, is like the moon in revealing the lily of
the most auspicious love for Kr.s.n.a, is the very life of the bhakti
of love, swells up the ocean of joy, in each word of it is found the
taste of full nectar, and it floods all the senses with joy; may the
saṅkı̄rtana of the Names of Kr.s.n.a gain overwhelming victory.
He also says (C.c., Antya, 4.70-71):
bhajaner madhye śres..tha navavidhā bhakti
kr..sn.aprema kr..sn.a dite dhare mahāśakti
tār madhye sarvaśres..tha nāmasaṅkı̄rtana
niraparādhe nāma laile pāya premadhana
Among the forms of worship, the best are the nine forms of
bhakti. Love of Kr.s.n.a has the great power to bestow Kr.s.n.a himself. Among those (nine) the best of all is saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy
Name. If one says the name without offense, one gets the treasure
of love”
Although saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name is the religion of the age in all Kaliyugas, in this present age of Kali saṅkı̄rtana has a special quality and that
is that this time he has given it to the world with his own hand, sprinkling
it with a shower of his own limitless mercy. Therefore it is seated in a place
of even greater magnificence for which there is no equal. As Śrı̄ Jı̄va says in
the Bhakti-sandarbha (273): ”And in Kali, it is mercifully given by the Lord
himself. That is its glorification by comparison.”41
Śrı̄ Gaura, taking from the Sātvata scripture the Padma Purān.a, has
given to the world the religion of the age, sankirtana of the Holy Name, with
his own merciful commentary:
41

klO c FBgvtA kpyA td^ g}At i(yp"y
{v t/ t(þf\sEt E-Ttm^
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hrnAm hrnAm hrnAm
{v kvlm^ .
klO nA-(yv nA-(yv nA-(yv gEtryTA ;
The name of Hari, the name of Hari, only the name of Hari. In
the age of Kali, there is no, there is no, there is no other way.
nāmarūpe kalikāle kr..sn.a avatāra
nāma haite haya sarva jagat nistāra
dārd.hya lāgi harernāma ukti tin bāra
jad.aloka bujhāite punar evakāra
kevalaśabda punarapi niścaya karan.a
jñāna-yoga-tapa-karma-ādi nibāran.a
anyathā ye māne tār nāhika nistāra
nāhi nāhi nāhi e tin evakāra
Kr.s.n.a’s incarnation in the Age of Kali is in the form of the Holy
Name. From the Holy Name comes the salvation of the whole
world. For emphasis harernāma is stated three times in this verse.
To inform the dull there is again the eva [indeed, for sure]. The
word kevela [alone, only] again creates certainty. Knowledge,
yoga, austerity, rituals, and so forth are rejected. Whoever thinks
otherwise is not delivered. “Not!” “Not!” “Not!” and these with
three eva-s. (C.c., Ādi, 17.19-22)
The followers of Śrı̄ Gaura join their voices with that of their dear Lord’s
in praise of the Holy Name.
Sanātana Gosvāmin says:

k Z vZpAsAv\ EnyAto @yAnr>jEB,
g}A-tA<y EnyAto nAmkFtnf²l{, .
(vEÄloEltnA n myA jAt mo#ys
vto Dto_Es gAY\ (v\ pFtkOfyvAsEs ; ( b BA , 211 )
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Krsna! Getting free from the cords of hearing, you are caught
by the ropes of meditation. Getting free from those, too, you are
captured by the chains of saṅkı̄rtana of your Names. Now, I, who
am unsettled by bhakti for you, will never let you go. You are
surrounded and firmly held by that cloth of yellow silk.
Here, following the teaching of the Bhāgavata (2.3.5), the best of the various forms of bhakti is shown in the manner of a comparison of the strengths
and weaknesses of sravan.a (hearing), kı̄rtana (praising), and smaran.a (remembering). If the bhakti of hearing is like binding with silk threads, the
bhakti of remembering is like binding with cow ropes. And compared to
that the bhakti of praising (kı̄rtana) is much more firm like binding with
iron chains. Remembering pulls a mind absorbed in hearing away and makes
it absorbed in it, and again kı̄rtana pulls a mind absorbed in remembering
away and makes it fully absorbed in it. But kı̄rtana of the Holy Name effects
such a firm binding that nothing else has the power to pull the mind away.
In power the chanting of the Holy Name is the best of all; it has no equal.
This has been shown here.
Śrı̄ Jı̄va says, commenting on the Bhāgavata (2.1.11):
“Then, too. it is taught that it is the highest practice of all and
the highest goal: this saṅkı̄rtana of the name of Hari is recommended for those disgusted (with the material world).”42
The teaching is that saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name is the highest practice and
the highest goal for all, for those desiring piety, wealth, sense enjoyment, or
liberation, and the single-minded devotee.
Śrı̄ Viśvanātha Cakravartin says in his commentary on Bhāgavata (2.1.11):
Though from scriptures like the Bhāgavata and others it is known
that bhakti is what is to be communicated, the question arises
which among all of the forms of bhakti, remembering etc., has
been ascertained as primary. In answer it is said that the kı̄rtana
42
t/AEp svqAmv prmsADn(vn prmsA@y(vn copEdfEt — etEàEvmAnAnA\ hrnAÿ
mkFtnm^
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of the names of Hari that are dear to one has been recognized
as the best of all, like the emperor among great kings. Among
all the forms of bhakti, hearing, remembering, and glorifying are
the primary ones (vide Bhāg. 2.1.5). In this verse it is said
that among those three, kı̄rtana or glorification is the main one.
Again among the various forms of kı̄rtana (glorification of the
names, the forms, the qualities, the sports), glorification of the
names is the best. Moreover, in this glorification of the names,
glorification of the names that fit one’s own bhakti or, in the
sweet rasa, for instance, glorification of names like Gaura, Kr.s.n.a,
Govinda, Rādhāraman.a, Rādhā, and so forth, is the foremost of
all. There is nothing equal or superior to it.43
In the present age of Kali, while, on the one hand, all perfections come
to one without fail who travels the path of cultivation, depending, wholeheartedly and with respect, on the knowledge that the kı̄rtana of the Holy
Names that was initiated and bestowed by Śrı̄ Gaura is the best, on the
other, there no other way for living beings to gain salvation. Śrı̄ Gaurahari
proclaimed this with his own lips, repeating the truth three times: nāstyeva
nāstyeva nāstyeva gatiranyathā, “there is not, there is not, there is not another way.” Therefore, Śrı̄ Rūpa said, wishing the best for all the Vais.n.avas
that would follow him:

Fc{tymKoFZA hr k ZEtvEZkA, .
m>jyto jgt^ þEß EvjytA\ tdAyA, ; ( l BA , 4 )
May they rule supreme, the syllables ‘hare kr.s.n.a’ springing from
the mouth of Śrı̄ Caitanya, his own names inundating the whole
world with love.
Again, Śrı̄ Rūpa reveals his heart’s special feeling in a blessing to the
world:

nv/ fA-/ BEÄrEBDy(yvgMyt ev . t/AEp BÅ½q m@y mhArAjcvEtvt^ Ekmk\
mHy(vn EnnFyt
 . t/Ah nAmAnkFtnEmEt . svq BÅ½q m@y vZkFtn-mrZAEn /FEn
mHyAEn t-mAArt iEt oknoÄAEn . tq E/ vEp m@y kFtnm^ , kFtn_Ep nAmlFlAgÿ
ZAEdsMbEDEn tE-mn^ nAmkFtnm^ , t/A=ynkFtn\ -vBÅn!pnAmkFtnm^ ( EnrtrkFtn\
vA ) EnnFt\ pvAcAy
{rEp n kvl\ my{vDnA EnnFyt iEt .
43
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EnEKlEtmOElr×mAlAEtnFrAEjtpAdp¬jAt .
aEy mÄkl{zpA-ymAnA\ pErt-(vAm^ hErnAm s\yAEm ; ( k Zÿ
nAmA£k , 1 )
O Holy Name! The lustre of the crowning jewels of all the Veda
honors your lotus-like feet. I seek complete shelter in every way
in you who are worshiped even by the liberated.
Here an item of particular note is that Śrı̄ Rūpa who is usually extremely
measured with words has used two words that have the same meaning in characterizing his seeking shelter with the Holy Name: paritas and sam
. śrayāmi
which mean ‘in every way’ and ‘I take shelter completely,’ respectively. The
point of stating one idea twice is that this subject is so important for the
practitioner that if he does not grasp it his entire life of practice will become
useless. Therefore, the extremely compassionate Rūpa has stated it twice for
emphasis.
L: I’ve understood that saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name is the best of all of
the forms of worship, but some have an opposing opinion here, don’t they? Is
this conclusion only applicable to vaidhı̄ bhakti or does it apply to rāgānugā
bhakti, too? Some say that in rāgānugā bhakti, smaran.a is best.
G: What some people say is not supported by scripture. Though in
rāgānugā bhakti smaran.a is indeed important, still, in thinking hierarchically,
importance is not the final word. Beyond importance there is more important, most important, and finally the ‘fourth.’ Viśvanātha Cakravartin makes
such distinctions in his commentary on Karn.apūra’s Ānandavr.ndāavanacampū (14.53).44 In the world of spiritual cultivation (sādhana) that ‘fourth’
is saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Names, beyond which there is nothing.
In this connection, here are the conclusions of the Gosvāmin:
6.2.1

Viśvanātha Cakravartin’s Conclusion

Viśvanātha Cakravartin, who has said that since saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name
is in ‘fourth’ position it is better than smaran.a and the rest and who has

s½FtEngmgmkcAtrFtrFyAcAyA and Viśvanātha’s .tı̄kā: trFyA ctTF mHyA - mHytÿ
rA - mHytmAto_=yEt¤A i(yT,
44
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called it the emperor above kings in many places (comm. on Bhāg. 2.1.11,
comm. on Brs. 1.2.230), while agreeing that in rāgānugā-bhakti smaran.a
is central, has nevertheless placed smaran.a, like the chief commander of the
armed forces, beneath the emperor, saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name.
In the Rāga-vartma-candrikā he says:
The subservience of smaran.a, the central practice in rāgānugā, to
kı̄rtana must indeed be emphasized because kı̄rtana has authority
in this age and because it is established by all scriptures as the
most excellent of all among the various paths of bhakti.45
Therefore, not just for vaidhı̄, but for rāgānuga-bhakti too, saṅkı̄rtana of
the Holy Name is the best.
6.2.2

Sanātana Gosvāmin’s Conclusion

The predominance of saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name in attaining the service
of Rādhā, the highest prize of rāgānuga-bhakti, is shown in a comparative
way quite clearly in one of the Gosvāmin’s verses:

tE týjFXA@yAngAnþDAnyA .
BÅA sMpt þ¤nAms¬Ftno>>vlm^ ; ( b BAg^ , 25218 ) ;
That (service of Rādhā) is attained by bhakti in which meditation
on and singing about the various sports of Vraja is predominant
and which is set ablaze by saṅkı̄rtana of the names of one’s most
beloved one.
In his commentary on that verse Sanātana Gosvāmin says:

a/ rAgAngAy ymHy-y t-yAEp kFtnADFn(vmv[y\ vÄ&ymv kFtn-y
{v etgAEDÿ
kAr(vA(svBEÄmAg
q svfA-/{-t-y
{v svo(kqþEtpAdnAÎ
45
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Now, the means of attaining the service of Rādhā is stated: “taddhi ...” By ninefold bhakti in which remembering and singing of
the various Gokula-sports of Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a predominate, preman is
easily achieved. The one qualification that there is in this matter
is stated next: preman is manifested or purified by saṅkı̄rtana of
the names of one’s desired lord or the names of the lord that are
most dear to one. Although in using the word gāna, saṅkı̄rtana
of the Holy Names is meant, saṅkı̄rtana of the names most dear
to one has been mentioned again in particular. The reason is
that compared to meditating on and singing of the Vraja sports,
saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Names is a comparatively more intimate
means to preman, more primary than the primary, than which
there is nothing higher.46
Or, saṅkı̄rtana of the beloved’s Holy Names is itself the very essence of the
attainment of preman.
6.2.3

The Easiest Way

Why is the Holy Name the easiest way of all to attain immortality? That is
found in the first principles of the Holy Name. Now listen to the principles
of the Holy Name.

6.3

The First Principles of the Holy Name

Just as iron in contact with fire gains the qualities of fire, by mere contact
with an immortal thing we, too, are able to become immortal. That immortal
thing is the Holy Name.

nAmEctAmEZ, k Z{tyrsEvg}h, .
pZ, fo En(ymÄo_EBà(vAàAmnAEmno, ( p prAZ ) ;
t/{v EvfqmAh þ¤-y Enj£tmdv-y þ¤AnA\ vA EnjEþytmAnA\ BgvàAßA\ s¬Ftnn
u>>vl\ þkAfmAn\ f\ vA . gAn(yÆA nAmkFtn
 þAØ_Ep EnjEþytmnAmkFtn-y þmAtÿ
r½trsADn(vn pnEvf
qZ Endf, EkMvA t(sMpEl"ZâAnAy
46
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As the Holy Name and the Holy Named are non-different, the
Name is a thought-jewel, the very embodiment of consciousness
and rasa, full [undivided] and pure [free of connection with māyā],
eternally liberated [beyond māyā], the very nature of Kr.s.n.a.
Śrı̄ Jı̄va in a commentary on this verse has said:
The Holy Name is a thought-jewel: it grants all one’s desires [i.e.,
while in contact with the Holy Name, which has the nature of
truth, whatever is thought of becomes true. Therefore it is a
thought-jewel. See Bhāg., 11.15.26: yathā sak̇alpayet ...]. Since
the Holy Name is Kr.s.n.a, it has the nature of Kr.s.n.a. Consciousness and so forth are adjectives of Kr.s.n.a. The reason the Holy
Name is Kr.s.n.a is that the Holy Name and the Holy Named are
not different. One eternal, conscious, joyful, rapturous, truth has
appeared as two.47
Joyful astonishment is called rasa. This rasa is consciousness rasa —
it has no relationship with māyā. It is as though a liquid substance, being
poured into two molds, one in the form of a human and the other in the form
of syllables, settled in two forms. One is the human form — Śyāmasundara,
Vam
. ṡı̄dhārı̄, Tribhaṅgi — and the other is the highest syllablic form ’kr.s.n.a.’
The two are embodied consciousness and rasa, the highest nectar,48 a condensed ocean of the highest joy.49 The Holy Name is possesses a full form.50
Śrı̄ Sanātana Gosvāmin whose very life and decoration was the Holy
Name, the highest of nectars, has revealed the truth of the Holy Name with
his own lips in a rapturous outburst:
Alas! The name of Kr.s.n.a is an extremely elevated rasa-filled
thing. Why rasa-filled? Because it is composed of soft, sweet,

nAm{v EctAmEZ, svABF£dAyk, yt-tdv k Z, k Z-y -v!pEm(yT, . k Z-y
EvfqZAEn c{tyAdFEn t-y k Z(v htrEBà(vAEdEt . ekmv sEÎdAndrsAEd!p\ tv\
EEvDAEvBtEm(yT, ( B r Es , 12233 ) .
48
prmAmtmk\ jFvn\ BqZ\ m — Sanātana Gosvāmin, Br.. Bhā., 1.1.9
49
rMyEcnsK-v!EpZ — Rūpa, Nāmās..tak
50
pZvpq nmo nm, — Rūpa, Nāmās..taka
47
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syllables, or, because it is made of the rasa of eternal being,
consciousness, and joy, it is rasa-filled. Or, because it presents a
particular kind of rasa, either the nine rasa headed by śr.ṅgāra,
the rasa of bhakti, or the rasa of preman. Also, even in the
states of separation and union the name appears, therefore it is
rasa-filled. Or, rasa is meant in the sense of passion; this name
is accompanied by passion. Or, it without failing brings about
love of the Lord. Therefore this name is rasa-filled. Or, the
name creates in the minds of its servants or of everyone love for
itself, therefore it is rasa-filled. Or, rasa might be understood
as a kind of potency this name possesses, it has the greatest of
powers, therefore, it is rasa-filled. Or, rasa can be a special kind
of quality — this name delivers all distressed people, therefore it
is rasa-filled.51
It is as if he has drank so much rasa that his outburst will never end.
Therefore again the outburst continues:
If rasa is viewed as a kind of happiness, the name is made of
intense happiness, therefore it is filled with rasa. Or, the name
is sweetness at its highest limit, or supremely sweet, therefore it
is filled with rasa. This name is sweeter than sweet, extremely
sweet, therefore it is incomparable.52
The Named himself and the syllables of the Name, these are, without
dependence on anything else, fully, that is completely, non-different in power
and in sweetness. They are just like the way a mango and an apple molded
from solid sugar are independently the same in taste, aroma, and in sweetness.

yt, srs\ koml\ mDrA"rmy(vAt^ sEÎdAndrsmyìvAA . yA rs{rfq
{rv sh vtmAn\
f½ArAEdnvrsq BEÄrs þmrs c tTA Evrhs½myo pEr-PrZAt^ . yA rso rAg-t(sÿ
Ehtm&yEBcAErtnAv[ymvAf FBgv(þmsMpAdnAt^ . yA rso vFyEvf
q, prmfEÄm(vAt^
. yA gZEvfqo_EKldFnjnEn-tArk(vAt^ .
52
yA sKEvfq, GnsKmy(vAt^ . mADyEvf
qo vA prmmDr(vAEdEt Edk^ . yToÄ\ mÿ
DrmDr(yAEd . at-t-y nAß ev sm\ tlmyt^ EkEÑàA-tFEt EnzpmEm(yT, ; ( b
BAg^ , 23184 )
51
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Therefore, even though Ajāmila was completely devoid of any connection
with the Named, Nārāyan.a, the Lord of Vaikun.t.ha, at the time he called his
own son named Nārāyan.a, as a result of the contact of his tongue with those
four syllables he got sudden liberation.
Furthermore, in Rūpa’s play Vidagdha-mādhava Paurn.amāsı̄ said: no
jāne janitā kiyadbhiramr.taih. kr..sn.etivarn.advayı̄, I don’t know how much nectar the two syllables kr..s-n.a are made of. This is the sweetness of the Holy
Name. ”One truth, in the form of eternal being, consciousness, joy, rasa
and so forth, has appeared in as two.”53 This statement of Śrı̄ Jı̄va, in his
discussion of the Holy Name, is the definitive statement. It has authority
everywhere, or, in other words, it is the final conclusion.
The Holy Name is a Vaikun.t.ha substance (Bhāg. 6.2.14) — that is, a
substance always without weakness — it does not become impure in any
condition — it does not not become corrupted by incursion of the faults of
an offender nor, in the adumbration of the Name is it changed.

6.4

The Holy Name: its Compassion and Generosity

L: If the Holy Name is a condensed ocean of the highest joy then just as when
one places one’s hand on a large block of ice and immediately goose-bumps
arise at the infusion of its quality of coldness throughout the body, by mere
contact with the Holy Name goose-bumps should arise in our bodies at the
infusion of the great joy of the Holy Name. But that doesn’t happen. What’s
the deal?
G: Just think a little bit. Does the hand always feel the cold when it is
placed on a lump of ice? It doesn’t. It depends on the condition of the hand.
If the hand is covered with a thick covering of cork, it will not feel any of
the cold at all. The degree of experience of cold depends on the degree of
covering. In the same way, the degree of our experience of that great joy
depends on the degree of our offense. If one’s offense is as hard as quilt of
diamond then one will not experience any joy at all and visa-versa.
L: Very well, I accept that. Offense deprives us of tasting the joy. Still,
the point is that the need for the gift of the generous is greater for penniless,
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From his comm. on (Brs. 1.2.233)
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fallen low-lifes like us. If those gifts don’t reach us then where is the greatness
of those gifts? Or, what is the use of calling the giver a ‘thought-jewel,’
‘bestower of all one’s desires,’ and so on?
G: Look, there is one who is the crown jewel of givers, an ocean of mercy,
whose compassion has no limit and of whose compassion even offenders, the
bad, the lowest, the outcasts are not deprived; that is the Holy Name. Even
when the ocean of great compassion, the Named One himself, is put off by
the foul smell of the rubbish in the heart-courtyard of a sinful offender, and
stands at a distance, this Holy Name willingly accepts the lowly work of
the sweeper and, sweeping out that courtyard, gradually makes it clean and
pure again. Then the Holy Name comes and sits down to rest in that pure,
peaceful, temple of the heart, washed in the water of the Gaṅgā. (Narottama
Dāsa sings: ”in the hearts of the holy, ever Govinda rests”) Then can see: the
Holy Name is greater than the Named himself in compassion and generosity.
Even though the Holy Name and the Holy Named are entirely non-different,
the Holy Name is distinguished in terms of greater compassion and generosity.
The Name understands the condition of everyone and distributes compassion
equally. The offenses of the offender dwindle and the self-less love (preman)
of those who are offenseless increases. A typhoon arises in his ocean of love
(preman) during his daily respectful saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name.54
L: Still, some contemporary people say that supernatural bhakti can never
come into the refuse of the natural senses. Along with becoming prepared for
service, the senses become supernatural and to these supernatural senses supernatural bhakti can come. They cite the Bhakti-rasāmr.ta-sindhu (1.2.234)
as evidence for this position. It states there:

at, Fk ZnAmAEd n BvíAEmEdýy{, .
svomK Eh EjAdO -vymv -Pr(yd, ;
Therefore, the names and so forth of Kr.s.n.a cannot be grasped by
the senses. When one is ready for service, they appear themselves
on the tongue and the rest.

t-mA(s¬Ftn\ Ev ZoErEt anEdnEmdmAdr fvEn(yAEdq BÄrn
kqAm½AnA\ AvEÿ
sMyÆAdrEp yEDAn\ tEàrprADAnA\ þmvTm^ . nAmAprADvtA\ t nAmAprAD"yATÑ .
( EvnAT VFkA BAg^ 6324 )
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But previously it was said that the Holy Name comes to the natural senses
and slowly after a while in contact with bhakti the senses become supernatural. What is the real intention of scripture on this topic?55
G: Listen carefully to what Viśvanātha Cakravartin has said on this matter. All of your doubts will be overcome and there will be no need for me to
say anything more than that.
Alright, let preman be without any material quality, but how can
mental activity be without material quality? If one claims that
a relationship of holder and held obtains between them, then if
the mental activity of a practitioner, who has not developed love
(rati) and whose worship has barely begun, is considered without
material quality because it is the holder of bhakti, how can anger,
hatred, and so forth be present in his mind as obstacles to bhakti ?
That is right. One cannot say here that the mind becomes free of
material qualities through the relationship of holder-held. But,
it happens without that. The conclusion of scripture is like this:
there is no mixing of the senses with bhakti in the form of kı̄rtana
of the Holy Name and so forth by its merely entering the ears.
Rather, in the endless grinding of bhakti against the material
mind by means of repeated practice, after rising through the
stages of cessation of harmful habits, stability, taste, and attachment, meeting takes place. As long as there is no meeting, the
mundane conditions of lust, anger, and so forth in the mind remain harmful.56
By merely adding mercury to sulphur powder no real mixing takes place
between them. But, with repeated grinding, after a while mising does occur.
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The way that some interpret the verse, ”Therefore ... ,” is not warranted by scripture. Śrı̄ Jı̄va in his commentary on this verse says: bhagavatsvarūpatannāmagrahan.āya
pravr.ttah., ”engaged in taking his name which is part of the essential nature of the Lord.”
In accordance with this, the meaning of the verse is: since the Kr.s.n.a’s names are of his
the essential nature, they cannot by grasped by the power of the senses. If, however, the
tongue and other senses become engaged in taking the names and the rest, the names
themselves come to and appear in those senses.

tTAEh þTm\ -vAnAEm(yAEdrF(yA BÄ, kZþv
fmA/Z
{v JVEt n tn mln\ -yAt^ Ekt
Enrtrmt,krZn sh BÄr<yAs, pOn,pynAnTEnvEEn TAzQyAsEÄBEmkArohnAtrmv
. yAvÎ tyA n mln\ -yAAvmnovyo rAgqAdy þAktA anTkrA ev . ( u n^ VFkA ,
928 )
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Furthermore, just as when mixing occurs, sulphur’s own form disappears and
it takes on another form, so is the mundane condition of the mind destroyed
and it becomes spiritualized (cinmaya). Just as in the mixing of sulphur and
mercury a new thing, mascara (kohl ), is produced, so in the mixing of bhakti
with the mind preman is produced.
In his commentary on the 10th Canto of the Bhāgavata Purān.a (10.29.10),
Viśvanātha Cakravartin has even more clearly made this point:
the body of the devotee at first is a mixture of material quality (gun.a) and absense of material quality (nirgun.a). To the
degree that bhakti gradually increases, the material quality part
decreases and quality-less part increases. On the stage of preman the material quality-state is completely destroyed and the
quality-less condition becomes complete.57
It is just like a mango that is at first slightly reddened, then half ripened,
and finally fully ripened.
Sanātana Gosvāmin has said the very same thing in the statement ”even
of those having bodies made of the five elements ...” (in his comm. on Br.had
Bhāg. 2.3.139):
With the appearance of bhakti, [in the course of time] the body
of composed of five elements obtains the form of eternal being,
consciousness, and joy. Moreover, by the force of her power of
the compassion, Bhakti-devi is able to appear in any condition
[that is, even in a body of the material elements].58
L: Śrı̄ Cakravartin in his commentary has spoken of repeated grinding.
But isn’t anything possible quickly by the power of the thing alone without
that grinding?

BÄdh-yA\f
n EngZ(vgZmy(vÑ -yAt^ . BEÄ - vEtArtMyn EngZdhA\fAnAmAEDÈtAÿ
rtMy\ -yAt^ . þMy(pà t gZmydhA\fq n£q sMyk^ EngZ ev dh, -yAt^ .
58
pAÑBOEtkdhvtAmEp BEÄ-P(yA sEÎdAnd!ptAyAmv pyvsnAt^ , EkMvA t(kAzyfÿ
EÄEvfqZ t/ t/AEp t(-PEtsMBvAt^ .
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G: Yes, it is possible for it to happen quickly by the power of the thing
itself. Still, that is not a common occurence. It is uncommon, as for instance
(1) in the case of success by mercy in which by Kr.s.n.a’s mercy or by that
of his devotee, even without practice, love is able to arise (see B.r.s, 1.2.15).
Again in the Br.had-bhāgavatāmr.ta Sanātana Gosvāmin has said: the holy
land’s power is limitless. By its mercy even without practice some are able
to attain that goal (Br.had Bhāg., ?). Do you know what this is like? It is
like finding money by chance. if, hearing that someone has found money,
we tie up our waist cloths and sit in our rooms, making no effort to earn it,
then it is almost certain that we will die of starvation. We have to force the
descent of his mercy through intense practice. Worship depends upon effort.
It can also happen quickly (2) for someone who is without offense (B.r.s.,
1.2.238).

dzhAtvFy_E-mn^ A dr_-t pÑk .
y/ s¬Spo_Ep sMbD, sEyA\ BAvjmn ;
The top five forms of bhakti, headed by the Holy Name, have a
difficult to comprehend power indeed; even by merely deciding to
undertake them those whose minds are free of offense obtain love.
Jı̄va Gosvāmin in his commentary has defined the word sad- dhiyām as
”those whose minds are free of offense.” As soon as a person free of offense
pronounces the Holy Name or touches the dust of the holy land, he will
be overcome with feelings that produce tears, trembling, gooseflesh and so
forth. But the sad thing is that we living beings in the age of Kali are almost
all gripped by offense, whether large or small. Therefore, none of this does
happens quickly for us. We need the repeated grinding.

6.5

The Adumbration of the Holy Name

L: What is the adumbration of the Holy Name?
G: The meaning of the word adumbration (ābhāsa) is ”vague or unclear
manifestation.” Śrı̄ Sanātana Gosvāmin has given as the meaning of ābhāsa
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the word ”imitating (i.e., having the same form as, anukāraka) like a reflection,” like when the sun is the original and its image in water is its reflection.
In scripture the following discussion of adumbration of the Holy Name is
found:
1. It is the first unfolding of the Holy Name in the mind of a practitioner
engaged in cultivating the Holy Name, like the earliest stage of sunrise.
(When the Holy Name is not present on the tongue, but is in the mind,
it is adumbration of the Holy Name. When it is present on the tongue
it is the Holy Name itself not an adumbration) (C.c., Antya 3.182-85)
2. If the Holy Named is joined with any living being through the syllables
of the Holy Name in an incidental way completely without expectation,
it is the adumbration of the Holy Name. Examples:
(a) The story of Ajāmila who in order to call his son named Nārāyan.a
pronounced the word “nārāyan.a”. This is elsewhere called adumbration of the Holy Name by convention.
(b) The story of Satyatapas in the Varāha Purān.a cited in Sanātana’s
commentary on Br.had- bhāgavatāmr.ta (2.2.173). A brāhman.a
was standing in water doing his daily prayers. At that time a
tiger who was about to attack him was struck by the arrow of
a hunter and was liberated on hearing in his dying moment the
Holy Name from the mouth of the brāhman.a. This is an example
of liberation by the adumbration of the Holy Name.
Nearly all of Kali’s living beings are in the grips of some measure of offense. As a result abumbration of the Holy Name has no affect on them
(Krama-sandarbha, 6.2.20). What then is the purpose of discussing adumbration of the Holy Name? In order to get some sense of the indescribable,
unlimited power of the Holy Name.
The statement in scripture that by one adumbration of the Holy Name
one gets liberation and eventually attains Vaikun.t.ha applies in the case of
absence of offense to the Holy Name; when there is offense adumbration of
the Holy Name has no effect. In the latter case, one must depend on practice.
The sin and offense of a person possessed of offense to the Holy Name the
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Name itself clears away. If one is tirelessly engaged in chanting, the Holy
Name will be effective: nāmānyeva harantyagham.59 One should take the
words nāmānyeva to mean “only the Holy Name,” or the adumbration of
the Holy Name, but not any thing else.
Here is the victory flag of the mercy of Gaura — without his grace there
was no other way for the living beings of the Age of Kali because we had
lost the ability to even take the medicine. We are profoundly offensive. It
was a case of the Holy Name, the one and only medicine, not coming to our
tongues. Before the coming of Gaura, the Holy Name did not come — Śrı̄
Vālmı̄ki is an example of that. At first the name of Rāma would not come
to Ratnākara’s tongue. But now the situation is different — now, if anyone
desires to repeat the Holy Name, that Name, out of the greatest compassion,
comes and dances on his tongue, the mirror of his mind is cleansed, and
gradually that servant of the nectar of the Name becomes submerged in the
ocean of the nectar of preman.

6.6

Offenses to the Holy Name

L: What is an offence to the Holy Name?
G: The only cause of being cheated of the mercy of the merciful Holy
Name is its displeasure, otherwise known as aparādha or offense. That which
brings about the displeasure of the Holy Name, causing pleasure (rādha) to
vanish (apa), is called an offense to the Holy Name. The displeased Holy
Name contracts its power to protect the sheltered.60
L: Then along with learning of the greatness and sweetness of the Holy
Name one needs to learn especially well about the difficult-to-control power
of offense to the Holy Name. Please graciously describe that to me.
G: Just as the Holy Name’s power is limitless — if one knowingly or
unknowingly does Nama kı̄rtana all of one’s sins are uprooted, so is the

a/ sA¬(yEm(yAdO skàAmABAsnAEp yEà,fqAGDnnoÅA vAsnApyt"ymQyt . gÿ
ZAnvAd i(yAdO t BÅAvy{v
Et y yTAm\ nAmAprADfytÄBjnAp"yA âym^ .
nAmAprADyÄAnA\ nAmAyv hr(yGm^ . aEvAtþyÄAEn tAyvATkrAZFEtpAAt^ . ( mÿ
sdB , 6220 )
60
yEd t aprAEDns^ -yErEt t-yAþsAd ev -vAEtApAln kArZm^ . EvnAT , BAg^
629 - 10
59
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power of offense to the Holy Nmae limitless — if one knowingly or unknowingly touches an offense to the Holy Name the love even of one who is a
great devotee is destroyed. The action of an offense is that gradually love
is destroyed and one begins to regard the spiritual as material. The great
ones have by their examples given us warning in this thoroughly destructive
matter.
One day, while the beloved bhakta of Nr.simhadeva, Prahlāda, was engaged in the service of Vis.n.u, a guard came and delivered the news ”two
Vais.n.ava have come to see you and are waiting at the door.” Mahārāja
Prahlāda then requested him with folded hands ”Please ask the Vais.n.ava
to wait for a little bit.” Then in the aborption of performing arcana he forgot about those Vais.n.ava. The Vais.n.ava waited for quite a while and then,
blaming their fortune, left. On this side, the great offense of disrespecting
Vais.n.ava touched the heart of bhakta Prahlāda and suddenly his mind reversed. He became disfigured with anger and began to say: ”Vis.n.u is the
enemy of my father. He is on the side of the gods who are opposed to us, the
long-standing enemies of our clan. Today I am going to attack Vaikun.t.ha and
punish them.” Throughout the clans of demons the sounds ”Prepare! Prepare!” rose up. Outfitting a huge army Prahlāda went to conquer Vaikun.t.ha.
Just imagine what great troubles can rise from just one offense. Fortuantely,
by his guru’s mercy, Prahlāda Mahārāja was protected from that course.
Śrı̄ Rūpa Gosvāmin has also given us an example in this connection. One
day he was situated in trance remembering the sacred sport. He was watching
Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a lift Rādhā with both hands to collect flowers from a high branch.
Suddenly he released her and Rādhā, grabbing the branch, was left dangling
there. Seeing this trick the girlfriends all began to laugh and along with them
Śrı̄ Rūpa in trance. At that very moment a crippled Vais.n.ava was passing
in front of Rūpa. He thought ”Gosvāmı̄ is making fun of me” and became
sad. Because of that Vais.n.ava’s sadnes an offense toughed Śrı̄ Rūpa’s heart
and his trance was broken. The sport did not appear any more in his heart.
Just see how one offense is able to subtly spread its web of harm. Anyway,
later that crippled Vais.n.ava undertood the secret of Rūpa’s laughter and his
mental balance returned. Śrı̄ Rūpa was able to return to his meditations.
L: My, what incredible power offense has. How does the displeasure of
the Holy Name or offense to the Holy Name occur? Kindly tell me about
this.
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G: One can know how the Holy Name becomes displeased from the satām
.
nindā nāmnah. verses of the Padma Purān.a (Sarga, 48.46-49). Ten kinds of
offense are listed there. Listen to a discussion following Śrı̄ Jı̄va’s comments,
in his Krama-sandarbha, on the Bhāgavata verse 2.1.11.
1. Blasphemy of the Good. It is a fault to blaspheme any living being.
That is a general fault, however, not an offense to the Holy Name. Faith
is the door through which one enters the world of bhakti. “A person who
has faith is qualified for bhakti.”61 “By the word faith one means a belief
that is strong in the certainty that if one performs bhakti to Kr.s.n.a all
actions are complete.”62 From this state of mind one’s being a Vais.n.ava
begins. Such Vais.n.ava from whom the glory of the Holy Name is spread
in the world are the good (sādhu). Blasphemy of such good ones, or
nourishing a feeling of hostility towards them, or not welcoming them
or being pleased when one sees them is the most egregious of offense to
the Holy Name. Therefore, it is listed first. Even hearing blasphemy
of the good is an offense to the Holy Name.
2. Thinking Śiva Independent of Vis.n.u. Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a, after becoming
the womb-ocean-lying Mahāvis.n.u who is a part of the causal-oceanlying Mahāvis.n.u who, in turn, is a portion of Kr.s.n.a’s own Saṅkars.an.a
form, takes on the quality of inertia (tamogun.a) and becomes the Quality Avatāra, Śiva, in order to destroy the world. It is like yogurt coming
from milk. Those who think that this Śiva is an independent principle are offenders of the Holy Name. One should see Śiva as the best
bhakta of the Lord and respect him. Harihara are one self — that is,
in dearness.
3. Neglecting or Disrespecting the Guru. The guru is a teacher
about the spiritual world, a protector, and a friend — more affectionate than a father. The Lord who exists in the form of the guru, having
become an incarnation of a bhakta in a distributive fashion in the world,
is also in the spiritual realm as the collective guru which, though personally having descended [into the world], is eternally present in the
61

śraddhāvān jana haya bhakti adhikārı̄, C.c., Madhya, 22.64.
śraddhā śabde viśvāsa kahe sudr.d.ha niścaya, kr..sn.e bhakti kaile sarvakarmakr.ta haya,
C.c., Madhya, 22.62.
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form of the guru at the left side of the Lord.63 For this reason, the
form of Kr.s.n.a and the form of the best bhakta of Kr.s.n.a simultaneously
coexist in the guru.64 The Lord is manifested in the form of the individual guru for the benefit of the disciples through the medium of some
bhakta who possesses love for Him. In worship is in pursuit of passion
(rāgānugā, when the godly opulent part subsides, one has a sweet vision of the guru as a dear girlfriend of Kr.s.n.a in the mañjarı̄ form.65
Not respecting such an affectionate spiritual father is an offense to the
Holy Name.
4. Blasphemy of Scripture. Blasphemy of śruti [the Veda], smr.ti [the
ritual and law texts], the Purān.a [ancient histories and genealogies],
and the scriptures that follow them, or disrespect for them, or lack of
belief in them is one kind of offense to the Holy Name.66
5. Hollow Praise. Thinking that the passages in scripture that describe
the greatness of the Holy Name are just hollow praise is an offense to
the Holy Name.
6. Thinking Fancifully with Respect to the Holy Name. Thinking
of another means in order to lessen emphasis on the greatness of the
Holy Name is an offense to the Holy Name. If, out of mental anguish,
thought of another means arises with the objective of arriving at one’s
goal faster, it is not an offense. But if one is impelled by the objective
of making the greatness of the Holy Name secondary it is an offense.67
7. Sinning on the Strength of the Holy Name. The power of the
Holy Name delivers the highest goal of human life, the lotus feet of the
Lord himself, the very condensation of eternal existence, consciousness,
and joy. To use that unlimitedly powerful, supremely ambrosial Holy

y ev BgvAn/ &yE£!ptyA BÄAvtAr(vn Fgz!po vtt s ev t/ smE£!ptyA
-vvAmþdf sA"AdvtAr(vnAEp tdýpo vtt . ( B sn^ , 286 )
64
grO mdAvf
n sA"Adýpt(vAt^ mÄvr!p(vAÎEt BAv, .
( s\"
pv
{ ZvtoEqZF ,
108034 )
65
sA"AEr(vn sm-tfA-/{zÄ-tTA BA&yt ev sE, . Ekt þBoy, Eþy ev t-y vd
goro, F crZArEvd\ . FEvnAT,
66
fA-/AEvAEsn\ nAmAprAEDn\ — EvnAT, , ( BAg^ VFkA , 103349 )
67
hErnAEß kSpn\ tmAhA(MygOZtAkrZAy g(ytrEctnm^ .
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Name to acquire sensual pleasures like wealth, followers, and so forth68
is the greatest depravity toward the Holy Name. It is like using a
śālarāma stone to crack open nuts.69
8. Thinking Other Auspicious Actions Equal to the Holy Name.
The Holy Name is the whole (aṅgı̄). From this whole all the others
limbs of worship rise. Thinking that one of those parts is equal to
the whole is an offense to the Holy Name. If one is able to survive
this offense, that is, if one is able seek shelter with the Holy Name
exclusively, thinking it the best of all and with the greatest of respect,
Master Holy Name, who is affectionate to those who seek shelter, will
protect them from the other nine offenses. This is his promise — na
me bhaktah. pran.aśyati (Bhag. gı̄, 9.31).70
9. Instructing the Holy Name to the Faithless.
10. Displeasure on Hearing the Greatness of the Holy Name.

68

“All sense objects are sin” says Śrı̄ Narottama — vis.aya garalamaya (Prema-bhakticandrikā).
69
nAßo blA-y Eh pApbEErEt yEp BgvàAßo blnAEp k^ , t-y pAp-y tn nAßA "ÿ

y-tTAEp yn nAßo bln prmpzqAT!p\ sEÎdAndsAdý\ sA"AQC~FBgvÎrZArEvd\ sADEyt\
þv-tn{v prmGZA-pd\ pAp\ Evqy\ sADytFEt prmdOrA(Mym^ .
70
DmAEdEB, sAMymnnmEp þmAdo_prADo pA rAmA£orftnAm-to/ Ev Zork{knAmAEp
svv
dAEDkm^ . ( m - sdB , 233 )
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7

Sree Krishna by Premānanda Bhāratı̄ (New
Treat)
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7.1

Preface

I beg to present this my humble work to the English reader. It is the history
of the Universe from its birth to its dissolution. I have explained the science
of creation, its making and its mechanism. In doing so I have drawn my
information from the recorded facts in the Sacred Books of the Root-Race
of mankind. Some facts and explanantion are herin furnished for the first in
any modern language. This book embodies true Hinduism.
If read with an open mind, it will serve the reader with illumination and
solve many a riddle of life, untie many a tangle of thought. I have spoken
throughout from out of the depths of the ages. I have thought absolutely in
Sanscrit and expressed myself in English, an imperfect medium for expressing
Sanscrit ideas. My object has been to impress my readers with the substance
of Hindoo thought in all its purity. This has not been done before even by
Hindoo writers on Hindoo religion and philosophy. They have cared to humor
the Western readers, by putting in a mixture of Western thought and dressing
it up in Western ways of expression. I have not done so, because I know that
in reading an Eastern book the Western mind wants purely Eastern thought
in pure Eastern dress.
This will afford all soul-hungry readers with enough healthy food and
drink. The first part of the book contains the food, the kernel of the soulcoconut; the second part, its sweet milk. The third part is from Kr.s.n.a
Himself. It is the purest nectar of spiritual love. Let the reader open his
heart to it, and I am sure it will fill it with ecstasy. The soulful reader
will thrill with the joyous vibrations of every sentence of the “Messages and
Revelations.”
The belief that our life begins with the birth of this physical body and
ends with its death is the worst superstition, because it is the worst obstacle
in the way of our soul’s unfoldment. This life has sprung from Eternity, it
draws its breath from Eternity, and is finally absorbed by Eternity which is
Absolute Love. To know that we, human beings, were never blessed with
greater powers than we possess in this age is the saddest of mistakes. To
believe that we were once as great and powerful as divine beings and that
we can recover that greatness and those powers, is to believe in the actual
potentialities of the human mind. This life can be made one long ecstatic
song; this life can, if we take the trouble to make it, be made the source
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of joy to ourselves as well as to all around us forever and ever; it can even
attain to the essence of Godhood, from which it has sprung, be developing
uninterrupted God-consciousness.
We all are idolators. Some of us worship idols of Divinity, other worship
idols of Matter. Some of us worship the Spirit through suggestive signs and
symbols, others worship Flesh, mere forms of animated flesh. Since our mind
wants idols fro worship, just as our body wants food for sustenance, let us
all worship the idols of Spirit in Form. Through its concrete Form-center we
can enter into the Abstract spirit of Love — Love which is our one object
and goal in life. This Love is Kr.s.n.a and the universe and we, its parts, are
the materialized manifestations of that Love.
Premānanda Bhāratı̄
The Alpine
55 West 33rd St.
New York
July 7, 1904
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7.2
7.2.1

Introduction
Life’s Source and Search

Beloved! I wish to call you ”my beloved,” whoever you are who have taken
up this my love-message to read, for you are the beloved of my Beloved —
Kr.s.n.a. I may not know you, nor you me, and yet we have been together times
without number; yet we have loved each other with the truest, the purest,
the sweetest love, again and again, when we lived in Love, when we had our
being in the Ocean of Love, when we were awake in the consciousness of the
One Essence which ever pervades us all — Love.
Beloved! That state, that realm in which we lived and knew and loved
each other, we have forgotten, and this forgetfulness is the cause of our
separateness, our non-recognition, our want of sympathy, our troubles and
quarrels. Going into the depth of Silence — Silence within and without us
— I have discovered its secret which is also the secret of our forgotten Loveexistence. And this my message to you is the revelation of that mystery
which our strayed soul is trying to solve through every effort of the life we
are living now.
Beloved! I humbly lay before you this message to read — to help you to
recognize your true self, to help you to find your true goal in this life’s race.
This message is a magic mirror in which, maybe, you will catch the reflection
of your soul’s all-beautiful image.
You are now engaged, my beloved, in reading this message with the same
object for which every one of us is just now engaged in doing various things.
It is life’s one common object for us all — pleasure. That is the one allabsorbing quest of humanity, nay, of all living creatures, of all creation. We
are ever striving, all of us, every minute, to find that one blessing which ever
eludes our grasp, ever misses our ken, ever deludes us like the will-o-thewisp — the one object of our desire, of predominant, spontaneous, practical,
natural interest — unmixed, unbroken happiness.
Not only is this quest for happiness ever present within mankind, but
also in lower animals, and even in every phase of nature, more or less pronounced or discernible. Every manifestation of nature, man or beast, bird or
tree or plant, is ever endeavoring to adjust a state of internal disorder and
disturbance — I mean ever endeavoring to bring about a sense or instinct of
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that harmonious equilibrium, which we call full satisfaction, complete contentment, absolute happiness.
Now the question may be asked: why is this universal quest for happiness?
How is it that every man or woman or child is every minute seeking some
sort of happiness or other? The Hindu sages have answered this question to
the satisfaction of all intelligent human beings. Why is this eternal search
for happiness?
That answer is: because the whole universe, of which we are parts, has
come out of that eternal abode of happiness, called bliss, where it had dwelt
before creation, like a tree in a seed, and the memory of which dwells still in
the inner consciousness of all created beings, though it has dropped out of
their outer consciousness.
That abode of happiness is called the Abode of Absolute Love; the Hindu
calls it Kr.s.n.a. The word Kr.s.n.a, in Sanskrit, comes from the root “kars.a”
— to draw. Kr.s.n.a means that which draws us to itself; and what in the
world draws us all more powerfully than Love? It is the “gravitation” of the
modern scientist. It is the one source and substance of all magnetism, of
all attraction; and when that love is absolutely pure, its power to draw is
absolute, too.
In seeking even material pleasure or happiness through life we are ever
seeking this Absolute Bliss, only most of us do not know it. The man who
devotes his heart and soul to acquiring wealth is, in fact, but striving to
attain this blissful state. For what does the would-be millionaire work to
make the million but to secure pleasure, the pleasure of good eating, good
drinking, good living, good enjoyment — to be happy? He makes the million;
but the happiness which he secures, by securing the means of pleasure and
by enjoying the pleasures themselves, is not complete. He still feels some
void in that happiness, something still wanting in those pleasures to make
him fully happy. He therefore piles up more millions, he plunges into newer
pleasures, he leaves no stone unturned to find the material objects which will
add to his pleasure; and when he has secured all these objects and enjoyed
them, he finds himself exactly at the same place where he was before —
there is something still wanting to make him completely happy. Finding no
newer objects which are likely to add to his happiness, he occupies himself
by enjoying what he has already enjoyed over and over again; that is to say,
he goes over again the same round of pleasures to delude himself into the
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belief that that is the best happiness allowed to mortal man.
But the delusion is temporary and far from complete. The longing, the
search for something still wanting, is present all through that delusion —
something unknown, but which he thinks he might know and recognize, if he
once found it. But, alas, he does not!
Poor Man! He does not know the secret of true happiness, the happiness
which is complete in itself, which never ends, which, once secured, never falls
short or vanishes, which flows from within the heart through all the channels
of the body, out through the pores of it in a continual stream of ecstasy. He
does not know that this thing, this unending happiness, is not to be found in
material objects; that it cannot be secured by the means or by the instincts
of the physical senses, which cognize only material objects.
And why? Why is it that material objects fail to give us that true and
absolute happiness, fail to satisfy the hunger of the yearning human heart
for that unknown something which it feels somehow must exist, but which
ever eludes its ken and quest, and which, alas! it does not realize that it once
knew, that it once owned by right of heritage?
The answer is simple, and ought to be convincing to every thoughtful
mind. The answer is: because material objects are changeful in their nature
and principle; because being nothing but forms of changefulness, they do not
possess this permanent, this unchangeable happiness, to give it to those who
seek to derive it from them. An object whose very principle is changefulness
can afford nothing which is not changeful in its nature. All the pleasures,
therefore, that we derive from material objects must necessarily be changeful, which means short-lived, pleasures of short duration, broken pleasure,
distinguished by the Hindus from unbroken pleasure, which, because of its
unbrokenness and ecstatic taste, ceases to be called pleasure and assumes the
name of bliss.
The question now arises, where is this true happiness to be found, if
it cannot be found in material objects? Some modern scientists call this
unbroken happiness a delusion and a snare of credulous humanity. Modern
science has done much, has done wonders in this Western world. None but a
fool will deny the glory of its brilliant achievements. But even among those
who admire the wonderful progress of modern science, if there be one who
fails to find anything in these products of science which is in any way likely
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to contribute towards the attainment of contentment by the human mind,
that person need not necessarily be a fool. Modern science has excited our
wonder, but has failed to make us either contented or happy — contentment
and happiness, which are our eternal quest, the one object of our life, the
one goal to which all creation is running in a blindfolded race. It should
rather be claimed for modern science that it has made its followers outwardlooking. It has produced conveniences and comforts of life, which have made
all people hanker for them; and many, failing to secure them, make themselves
discontented and unhappy. Modern science, in a word, has served only to
put obstacles in the way of our attempt to realize that one object of our
existence — contentment, which affords true happiness.
This leads me to repeat what I have just said, that no true or all-satisfying
permanent happiness can be found in material objects, and hence the failure
of material scientists to make humanity either contented or happy.
Where is, then, this happiness to be found?
The answer is: within ourselves. It cannot be found in anything outside
of ourselves. The continual stream of happiness is flowing at all times from
our heart of hearts all through our body, but we cannot perceive it, or feel
it, because our mind has been covered by the clouds formed out of our hankerings for material objects. Our desire for material pleasures is the only veil
that shrouds this fountain of true happiness form our mental vision.
But if our desires for material enjoyments be carefully and intelligently
analyzed, we can arrive at only one conclusion, and that is that in hankering
for material pleasures we are in fact practically hunting for that happiness
which, once enjoyed, lays all hankerings for material enjoyments forever at
rest. The fact of our material possessions and enjoyments ever leaving within
us a wish, more or less pronounced, for something still more enjoyable, still
more pleasurable, is the most indirectly direct proof that we are in quest of
something which material objects cannot supply; and the fact of this quest
being present in all human souls, in all their thoughts and actions at all times
forces us to the irresistible conclusion that we once knew or had a taste of
the thing we all are eternally searching for; and that, having lost it, we are
ever endeavoring to regain it, its absence having rendered us as unhappy and
restless as a fish out of its element.
The lost object, this once enjoyed state of the human soul, now absent
but ever longed for, is Kr.s.n.a.
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It is Kr.s.n.a — perfect state of love or bliss — that is ever drawing us to
itself. This Kr.s.n.a was once our home, when this creation, of which we form
but atoms, slept for aeons unnumbered in the bosom of Kr.s.n.a, forming but a
part of His will. When those unnumbered aeons were numbered, after these
atoms of creation had slept for enough time to rest themselves in that bosom
of absolute bliss, they were thrust out of that realm into space, to form the
universe.
They first manifested themselves as universal consciousness, which, wanting to be conscious of something, developed into ego, and ego developed into
the mind, as no ego is possible without the faculty of thought, which is the
mind’s function. And as thoughts are not possible without objects to think
upon, the five fine objects, namely: sound, touch, form, taste and smell,
came into existence, along with their gross counterparts and compounds, I
mean the five elements, namely, ether, air, fire, water, and earth; while the
mind’s channels of communication with these fine and gross forms of matter were developed simultaneously, namely, the five cognizing senses: power
of seeing (eye), power of hearing (ear), power of smelling (nose), power of
tasting (tongue), and power of feeling (skin), with the five working senses,
namely, power of speaking (vocal organs), power of holding (hands), power of
moving (feet), power of excreting (anus) and power of generating (genitals).
Thus from Kr.s.n.a to earth, Kr.s.n.a’s will took twenty-four steps to assume
the form of the universe, and myriad steps more to divide the universe into
earth, heaven, stars, planets, sun and moon, man and beast and bird; trees
and shrubs and grass; mountains and rivers, which go to make it up.
But every particle of this cosmos is conscious, directly or indirectly, in
every point, of the home that it has left, the absolute state of bliss it once
has soaked in, the incomparable nectar which it has once tasted. Yes, that
memory endures; in the memory of that love absolute is the cause of all
discontent, of all dissatisfaction, of all strife and effort, of all ambition and
achievement. It is the cause as well of every philosophy and transcendental
thought, of moral and spiritual uplifting, and of developing the human into
the divine.
From Kr.s.n.a have we all come and Kr.s.n.award are we all tending. And
all our actions, good, bad, or indifferent, are but the feeble steps with which
we are all endeavoring to cover the journey back to Kr.s.n.a — our home,
sweet home — our ever-loved home, from which we have come away as sorry
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truants and to which the needle of our soul ever trembles, pointing to us the
forgotten path, by which we fled from and by which we are again to return
to that home — Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a.
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